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1.2 This is a safety and not a management issue. It should not be 
included in the Management Plan. It is overtly restrictive given that 
the huts are not particularly difficult to find. 

1 .3 A safety issue is at stake and not a management one. Also, 
"recently" cannot be defined in any objective way, especially not when 
relief scientists are involved. 

1.4. This issue is a safety one and should be addressed by the 
Directorate, not by the Management Plan. 

2. Extension of Zone 2. Because of the likely impact of tourists I 
recommend no extension to Zone 2 for the moment. An additional zone 
would also complicate matters somewhat. There is an argument that team 
members should be given more liberal access to Zone 3 within the 
constraints of their duties. This is a sounder argument than the one 
presented here. In particular the Zone 2b crosses a Zone 4 Wandering 
Albatross study colony. 

Recommendation 2.2.1 is so subjective as to be meaningless. What is 
sensitive to one person is not to another. Issues 2 .2.2 and 2.2.3 are 
safety and not management issues. 

Recommendation 3. Anyone entering Zone 3 should hold a permit for Zone 
3. Any alteration to this will make the system subject to abuse. 

For the most part these recommendations add little to the functioning 
of the management recommendations, but involve a great deal of 
additional paper work. It is my suggestion that the question of team 
access to Zone 3 be retained as a "permit on request" procedure. 
Future teams may not be quite so zealous or pay as much attention to 
restrictions that are too complicated. 

B. PERMIT REQUIREMENTS 

DOC4.2.1 
1. Permits for Zones 1-3 required. 
2. Permit for collection of dead material of Arctocephalus gazella, A. 
tropicalis and M. leonina. Numbers cannot be ascertained in advance. 
3. Permits for expedition and relief personnel. 

DOC4.2.2 
1. Permits for Zones 1-3 required. 
2. Permit for collection of rock material required. 
3. Permit for camping required. 



4. Permits for relief personnel only. 
5. NB IMPORT OF ROCK MATERIAL FROM SOUTH AFRICA TO 
MARION ISLAND. ROCK MATERIAL MUST BE SEALED 
AND AUTOCLAVED PRIOR TO IMPORTATION TO MARION ISLAND. 
CONSERVATION OFFICER AND MEMBER OF MAN COMMITTEE TO 
INSPECT PRIOR TO MATERIAL LEAVING SA AGULHAS. 

DOC. 4.2.3 
1. Permit for Zones 1-3 required. 
2. Permit for collection of20 specimens each of unknown invertebrate 
species required. 3. Permit for collection of Pringleophaga marioni 
and Ectemnorhinus-group weevils required, this will involve a minimum 
of20 specimens. 4. Permit for camping required (relief only). 5. 
Permits for expedition and relief personnel. 

DOC4.2.4 
1. Permit for Zones 1-3 and Zone 4 Marion Island required. 
2. Permit for collection of bird carcasses, number cannot be 
ascertained in advance. 
3. Permits for relief and expedition personnel. 
4. Permits for stomach sampling of Macaroni and Rockhopper Penguins 
only. HOV/EVER, THE NUMBER OF BIRDS TO BE SAMPLED MUST BE SPECIFIED FOR 
BOTH THE RELIEF AND THE 1997/98 YEAR. 5. NB. THE ISSUE CONCERNING 
STOMACH SAMPLING FROM GENTOO PENGUINS HAS NOT BEEN RESOLVED. IT IS MY 
OPINION THAT PERMISSION BE DENIED IN THIS CASE. 

DOC. 4.2.5 
1. Permits for Zones 1-3. A permit for Zone 4 should be issued on the 
proviso that the conservation officer or a member of one of the 
ornithological groups accompany this party to Zone 4 areas. The group 
can then determine whether there are sites of historical interest 
within these Zone 4 areas. 2. No request for permits for removal of 
historical artifacts have been made! 3. Permits for relief personnel 
only. 

DOC4.2.6 
1. Permits for Zones 1 & 2 

DOC4.2.7 
1. Permits for Zones 1-4 of Marion Island. 
2. Permit for blood collection involving a maximum of 20 Procellaria 
aequinoctialis and 20 Diomedea exulans. 3. Permit for Zone 4 Prince 
Edward Island should not be approved for three members. However, I 
would advise that if the committee agrees to the deployment of a party 
on Prince Edward Island to seek signs of fishing activities etc. that 
Dr. Ryan be included in this party. For safety purposes, two groups of 
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two individuals would be ideal. Dr. Ryan has also worked extensively 
with beach debris surveys. There is no strong reason why Mr Nel should 
visit Prince Edward Island, he has less experience with beach debris 
and bird surveys than Dr. Ryan. 4. Permits for relief personnel only? 

DOC. 4.2.8 
1. Permits for Zones 1-3. 
2. Permits for collection of 100 plant leaf samples and 100 cryptogam 
samples. 3. Permits for camping required. 4. Permits for relief 
personnel only. 

DOC4.2.9 
1. Permits for Zones 1-3. 
2. Permits for collection of Pringleophaga marioni larvae. Deroceras 
caruanae is an introduced species. 3. Permits for relief personnel 
only. 

DOC. 4.2.10 
1. Permits for Zones 1-2 only. 
2. Permits for relief personnel only. 
3. The A WS can be removed by the inspection party to Prince Edward 
Island as suggested by the Directorate. This will limit visits to 
Prince Edward Island as specified by the Management Plan. Prof V .R. 
Smith has the location of the AWS. ·/11o 0 

Permits for Zone 4 Prince Edward Island should be issued to the 
! relevant parties (provisional suggestion - V.R. Smith, N.J.M. Gremmen, 
\ S.L. Chown & possibly P.G. Ryan) if the AMC, SACAR, and PEIMC have 
! agreed to this visit. A complete set of equipment and clothing will be 
t required for all personnel participating in this exercise. I have 
\\· drafted a list of these requirements previously. Stores should be made 

aware of this development. This kit can be returned to stores. 

C. CONSERVATION REPORTS 

DOC.4.5 
I have recommended that Dr. Gremmen follow up on the reports of the 
"new" alien plants. If this is not possible I suggest that Prof Smith 
follow the matter up. The discovery of Vanessa cardui larvae 
has not been substantiated by a positive identification as yet. 

However such a discovery would be unsurprising given that adults have 
been noted at the island since the 1970s. The species is strongly 
migratory and could easily have reached Marion Island unassisted. As 
soon as the larvae have been examined by a taxonomist proficient in 
the field, a report will be made to the Committee. 



The high incidence ofbycatches of white-chinned petrels and 
greyheaded albatrosses is of immense concern. 

Mr. Nel should be congratulated on his excellent reports and the 
expedition team for their enthusiasm with regard to the Management 
Plan. 

D.GENERAL 

Thanks should be conveyed to the Directorate, especially Dirk van 
Schalkwyk, Richard Skinner and Carol Jacobs for responding so promptly 
to the issues raised by the Management Committee, and for production 
and publication of the Management Plan. 

-----END--

Many thanks. 

Steven 



From: 
To: 
Date sent: 
Subject: 
Priority: 

"S.L.Chown" <B04SLC@sheffield.ac.uk> 
vs2@land.sun.ac.za 
Tue, 11 Mar 1997 08:06: 12 +0000 
(Fwd) PEI MAN COMMITTEE MEETING 
normal 

Dear Susan and Valdon 

Below please find my comments on the agenda of the Man Committee 
meeting. I have sent these to Carol for forwarding to the meeting. 
However, I am sending you guys each a copy so that I have some idea 
that the tabulated document and the one I sent bear some resemblance 
to each other. 

No aspersions are being cast, I am just being my normal paranoid self. 
One never can be sure what glitches the e-mail may stick in. 

Thanks 

Steven 

------- Forwarded Message Follows-------
From: Self <STRINES/B04SLC> 
To: "C JACOBS" <ant __ ~j@OZONE.PWV.GOV.ZA> 

Subject: PEI MAN COMMITTEE MEETING 
Date: Tue, 11Mar1997 07:58:17 +0000 

Dear Carol 

Did you receive all the information I sent to you for the meeting? 
Perhaps not, as I have had no reply from you since. Just let me know 
and I will send it again. 

Below please find comments for forwarding to the meeting. These 
issues are all on the agenda. 

I trust that you will tabulate these for discussion at the meeting, 
and convey my apologies to Dirk for my absence. 

---START---

COMMENTS RELEVANT TO PEIMC MEETING 19 MARCH 1996 

A. DOC. 3. 



From: 
To: 
Date sent: 
Subject: 
Priority: 

Valdon 

"S.L.Chown" <B04SLC@sheffield.ac.uk> 
vs2@land.sun.ac.za 
Wed, 26Mar1997 08:56:20 +0000 
(Fwd) MARION MAN COM MEETING MASTER PLAN DOCUMENT 
normal 

Some more crap for you to read, in case it did not actually make the 
meeting. To be frank I am getting really tired of all of this bungling 
on the part ofDEAT. The more things change, the more they stay the 
same. 

Steven 

-------Forwarded Message Follows-------
From: Self <STRINES/B04SLC> 
To: ant,_ dvs@ozone.pwv.gov.za 
Subject: MARION MAN COM MEETING :MASTER PLAN DOCUMENT 
Cc: ant_.cj@ozone.pwv.gov.za 
Date: Wed, 19 Mar i997 10:20:55 +0000 

Hi Dirk (or Amelia) 

In Haste: Comments on MeesterPlan. 

I have just got yr fax on the l'vlaster Plan. Briefly it looks OK 
although I am unhappy with a number of things. 

3. I If it were not for maintenance by overwintering personnel the Base 
would have blown away by now. I really think that team members have 
done an excellent job at needed repairs and making the base more 
liveable. Yes, some areas are problematic (e.g. the braai) but this 
probably has more to do with oversights on our part than the Team's. 
They have to live there after all, and we should rather have a 
contented hard.:.working team than one that is unhappy because the base 
is a base, and not a home. 

3.1 . Another site for the base is out of the question. 

3 .2 Very few team members are bothered by wind and rain, and those 
that do not like it should never have gone to Marion in the first 
place. Also, the Dept supplies very useable waterproof jackets. In 
real terms, the time it takes to walk from the Mammal Lab to base is 
about 2 minutes (the longest walk on base). This is about 10 - 40 



times less than the average time it takes most of us to commute to 
work. Some perspective is required here. 

3 .4 The reason why tea-making facilities are duplicated is so that 
people can work more comfortably. If human productivity is the 
requirement then we should allow the personnel some comfort at least. 
I guess it would not harm to point out that probably every floor of 
every bulding in Pretoria (except Munitoria at present) has a tea room 
so as to make life more enjoyable for the staff 

3 .5. The section on pollution is misinformed to say the least. It also 
misses the point entirely. I see no discussion of a sewage macerator, 
the primary requiremnt of the management plan that was discussed by 
Scotty, Adriaan and myselflast takeover. Must I presume that PWD has 
not paid any attention to this requirement? In addition, it appears 
that the Management Plan has not been read by the person that drafted 
this document. 

3. 7 As far as I am aware, science personnel have always been careful 
in addressing accommodation requirements to the Dept via Dirk, and 
have usually asked for piecemeal repairs to labs because PWD have 
rarely undertaken careful assessments of the buildings themselves. 
Much of the piecemeal and haphazard approach is entirely their 
responsibility and cannot be laid at the door of the Dept or the 
scientists it has contracted to undertake research at Marion. 

3.8. I suspect that PWD should have a closer inspection of their 
overall modus operandi before pointing fingers at the Dept or anyone 
else. 

4.2.1 Takeover is the most important time of year for training relief 
personnel. The Base shoul ALWAYS be geared towards needs at this time 
if science is to be undertaken. SACAR has taken the decision to 
support the biological, geomorphological and part-time physics 
programmes at Marion. 

Tabel 4.2 There are no such things in Zone 1 at present as 
"oorvoorsiende geboue". Anyone who has spent longer than 5 minutes 
during a takeover at Marion will realise that the base operates at 
full capacity. As it should if value-for-money research etc. is the 
o~jective. 

4.4.1.2 As far as I recall, the PEIMC is opposed to the use of a 
backup chemical hydrogen generator. 



The overall idea for a master plan is sound and necessary as are EIAs 
etc. However, I am still bothered by the fact that absolutely no 
attention has been given to the following items that were explicitly 
raised by the PEIMC and disucced with the PWD rep (Scotty Morrison) 
last takeover: 

1. An incinerator of decent quality, preferably gas fired . If not, an 
alternative that would fit within Treaty regulations. 

2. A sewage macerator system. 

These items are included in the Man Plan and are a major requirement. 

I also see no discussion of routine maintenance. It is usually very 
badly planned and often no cognisance is taken of the real 
requirements submitted by the team and variuous other personnel. 
Perhaps this lack of communication could be eliminated if the PWD rep 
actually made a careful assessment each year and updated this a few 
months prior to each takeover in consultation with the DEA T. 

I hope these comments reach you in sufficient time to be useful. 

Many thanks for faxing the document. 

Steven 

P.S. Thanks too for chairing the meeting, I hope it went/is going 
well. 



AGENDA 
of the 

THIRD PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 

****************************************************************************** 
VENUE: Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEA & 1) 

Directorate: Antarctica and Islands 
8th Floor Conference Room (Rm 813) 
Fedsure Forum Building (North Tower) 
cnr Pretorius and van der Walt Streets 
PRETORIA, 0002 

DATE: 19March1997 

TIME: 10:00 
***************************************************************************** 

1. WELCOME AND OPENING 

2. MINUTES OF THE SECOND PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING (11 September 1996) Doc. 2 

Matters arising: 

2.1 Sub-committee to investigate the impact of tourism to Marion Island (par. 2.3) 
(Dr S Jackson) 

2.2 Tourism Workshop (par. 2.4) (Mr DJ van Schalkwyk) 
2.3 Establishment of Marion Island as a LTER site (par. 2.5) (Dr D GM Miller) 
2.4 Establishment of a Working Group on mice at Marion Island (par. 2. 7) Doc. 2.4 

(Prof SL Chown) 
2.5 Workshop to discuss the Management Plan/SANAP (par. 2.8) 

(Prof SL Chown/Mr DJ van Schalkwyk) 
2.6 Declaration of Marion Island as a World Heritage Site (par. 2.9) (Dr D GM Miller) 
2.7 Waste disposal and incineration policy/Containment wall to prevent seepage on Marion 

Island (par. 2.10-11 & 3 .4) (Mr DJ van Schalkwyk) 
2. 8 Removal of hydrogen generator (par. 3 .1) (Mr DJ van Schalkwyk) 
2. 9 Irradiation policy and costs involved (par. 3 .1) (Dr S Jackson/Mr DJ van Schalkwyk) 
2.10 Rat guards (par. 3.3) (Mr DJ van Schalkwyk) 
2.11 Helicopter flights (par. 3 .3) (Mr DJ van Schalkwyk) 
2.12 Appointment of a full-time Conservation Officer (par. 3 .3) (Mr DJ van Schalkwyk) 
2.13 Removal of rubble and building waste (par. 3 .4) (Mr DJ van Schalkwyk) 
2.14 Retrieval of weather buoy on Prince Edward Island (par. 3.4) (Mr D Jvan Schalkwyk) 
2.15 South African Navy: 75th birthday celebration (par. 4.2) (Mr DJ van Schalkwyk) 
2.16 Dedicated voyage to Prince Edward Island (par. 4.3) 

(Mr DJ van Schalkwyk!Prof V R Smith) 
2.17 3-person beach survey per helicopter (par. 4.3) (Prof SL Chown/Mr DJ van Schalkwyk) 
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2.18 Fishing in Exclusive Economic Zone (par. 4.5) (Dr D GM Miller) 
2.19 Survey proposal: National Monument's Council (par. 7.1-4) (Mr JC Loock) 
2.20 Breaching of dam (par. 7.5) (Mr DJ van Schalkwyk) 
2.21 Request for petrel monitoring (par. 7.9) 
2.22 Visit from New Zealand Environmental Officer (par. 7.12) 

(Dr D GM Miller/Mr DJ van Schalkwyk) 
2.23 Replacement/removal of huts (par. 7.14) (Mr RN Skinner) Doc. 2.23 
2.24 Stomach pumping of penguins (par. 8) (Dr D GM Miller) 

3. PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
(Prof SL Chown) 

4. NEW ITEMS 

4 .1 Distribution of the Management Plan (Mr RN Skinner) 

4.2 SACAR 3 applications (Mr RN Skinner) 

4. 2.1 Dr MN Bester 
4.2.2 Dr JC Boelhouwers 
4. 2. 3 Prof S.L Chown 
4.2.4 Dr RJMCrawford 
4.2.5 Mr JC Loock 
4.2.6 Dr EA Pakhomov 
4.2.7 Dr P GRyan · 
4.2.8 ProfVRSmith 
4.2.9 Prof R J van Aarde 
4. 2.10 Mr JR van der Merwe 

4.3 Landing of visitors on Marion Island 
(Mr DJ van Scha~kwyk) 

4.4 Re-siting ofM-net satellite dish 
(Mr RN Skinner) 

4.5 Conservation Officer's Reports (May 1996 - February 1997) 

4.6 

4.7 

4.8 

5. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

6. CLOSING 

Doc. 3 

Doc.4.2.1 
Doc.4.2.2 
Doc.4.2.3 
Doc.4.2.4 
Doc.4.2.5 
Doc.4.2.6 
Doc.4.2.7 
Doc.4.2.8 
Doc.4.2.9 
Doc.4.2.10 

Doc. 4.3 

Doc. 4.4 

Doc. 4.5 
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MINUTES OF THE SECOND MEETING OF THE 
PRINCE EDWARD ISIANDS MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (PEIMC) 

HELD ON 11 SEPTEMBER 1996 AT THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS AND TOURISM 

(DEA&T), ROOM 813, FEDLIFE FORUM BUILDING, 
315 PRETORIUS STREET, PRETORIA 

PRESENT 

Prof SL Chown (Chairman) University of Pretoria 

Dr R Randall (for Dr A J Hall-Martin) National Parks Board 

Dr S Jackson University of Cape Town 

ProfV R Smith University of the Orange Free State 

Mr JC Loock National Monument's Council 

Mr D J van Schallcwyk DEA&T 

Dr D G M Miller DEA&T 

Ms CA Jacobs (Secretariat) DEA&T 

Mrs M E Modjadji (Minutes Secretary) DEA&T 

APOLOGIES 

Dr A J Hall-Martin National Parks Board 

Dr ABerruti BirdLife South Africa 

I. WELCOME AND OPENING 

The Chairman welcomed everyone present, especially Prof Smith who had not 
attended the first meeting and Mrs Modjadji the minutes secretary. 

iJ . 
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The following items were added to the agenda: 

7 .12 Visit from New Zealand Environmental Officer 
7 .13 Overflight of the Prince Edward Islands (PEis) in the near future 
7.14 Huts 
7.15 PEI expedition 

2. MINUTES OF THE FIRST PEIMC MEETING (17-18 APRIL 1996) 

There were no comments on these minutes and they were signed accordingly · 
by the Chairman as an accurate reflection of the first PEIMC meeting. 

MATTERS ARISING: 

2.1 Progress on printing of Management Plan 

The Chairman reported that the Management Plan was almost ready to go to 
press, with the indication of Zone 4 on Figure 3 being the only outstanding 
item and which would be forwarded to the Department by Mr J Cooper. He 
continued that there was a change in format into a booklet form, as it was 
more substantial and appealing. Also, the photos originally suggested for the 
cover were to be replaced by a logo - two options had been received and 
DEA&T would finalise this matter. The figures for the Plan, drafted by the 
Department's Geographical Information Systems (GIS) section, were passed 
around for comments, which were to be forwarded to the Chairman. 

2.2 Establishment of a sub-committee to investigate the impact of tourism 
to Marion Island 

The Chairman gave a rundown of the members of the Tourism sub-committee, 
under the Chairpersonship of Dr Jackson. Dr Jackson had no comments at 
this stage. The Chairman felt it was important to schedule the first meeting 
quite quickly and suggested that a provisional agenda be drawn up. It was 
decided to schedule the meeting for the first week in November, to allow the 
Chairman to report to the Antarctic Management Committee (AMC) on 14 
November 1996. The matter would be discussed further informally during 
lunch. 

2.3 Determination of Minister Z P Jordaan's policy on tourism 

Mr van Schalkwyk reported that the Minister was worried that tourists were 
the victims of a high crime rate. 
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He added that Minister Jordaan had a broader management style than Minister 
D] de Villiers. Prof Smith mentioned that Australia and New Zealand allowed 
tourism, and that if South Africa was to follow this trend, it could be financially 
beneficial to SANAP. Prof Chown asked whether the funds would go into the 
government system or into SANAP and Mr van Schalkwyk replied into the 
system at present, but that something could be arranged. 

2.4 Tourism Workshop 

The Chairman informed the committee that the idea of a tourism workshop 
had been delayed for the moment. 

2.5 Establishment of Marion Island as an LTER site 

The Chairman mentioned that Doc. 2.4 had been forwarded to the Biological 
Sciences Task Group (BSTG) for noting and emphasized that it was important 
that we establish a South African LTER site and not an American one, adding, 
however, that the USA was very keen on collaboration and willing to put 
money into it, and that US Dollar support would be good. 

Dr Miller stated that we should look at our research and identify USA 
collaborators, and that the Gore/Mbeki accord would mean available funding 
if President Clinton was re-elected. He recommended two courses of action: 

* 

* 

Establish formal contact with James Getes (coordinator for the LTER 
programme in the USA) and obtain the necessary criteria, etc. to become 
part of the LTER network, and 

Get our scientists to review South Africa's information as far as it met 
these requirements and contact the USA for collaboration. 

Mr van Schalkwyk felt that this committee should mal<:e an official 
recommendation to the South African Committee for Antarctic Research 
(SACAR) to accept this proposal. He also asked whether meteorological data 
could be linked to this process, and Dr Miller agreed that this was crucial. Prof 
Smith mentioned that as Mr P le Roux of the Weather Bureau had indicated 
that they were not obligated to make the data available, he was doing so at 
present. 

Dr Miller felt that as the deficiencies had been highlighted, this framework 
should be used for the better utilization of data, and he was tasked to follow up 
on the matter and to draft a document in this regard to be presented to the 
USA. 
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2.6 SAAF enforcement flyover: 6 December 1996 

Mr van Schalkwyk reported that the Director-General had had discussions with 
General Hechter of the South African Air Force (SAAF), and that such a flyover 
would cost R 48 000. This item was to be addressed under point 7.13. 

2.7 Establishment of a Working Group on mice at Marion Island 

The Chairman reported that more mice data was being collected as 
recommended at the Mice Workshop. He added that the density of mice on 
Marion was far greater than before, but that Prof R J vari Aarde's group was 
looking into control measures, having sent serum overseas for virus screening, 
which was very expensive. In terms of establishing a Working Group on the 
impact of mice, he suggested that the committee wait for further information 
from the groups doing research on the island. 

2.8 Workshop to discuss the Management Plan/SANAP 

Prof Chown advised that this Workshop was pending the publication of the 
Management Plan, and Mr van Schalkwyk added that it was also waiting for 
the Antarctic Treaties Bill to be passed. He informed that the Bill had been 
recommended by the Full Senate and would be presented to the National 
Assembly on ? October 1996. He felt that with the opening of the new 
SANAE IV base, they would be pressed for time, so it would be best to arrange 
the Workshop in 1997 on board the S AAgulhas. 

2.9 Declaration of Marion Island as a World Heritage Site 

Mr van Schalkwyk would follow up the matter and report back at the next 
meeting. .... 

2.10 Waste disposal and incineration policy 
2.11 Containment wall to prevent seepage on Marion Island 

These items would be addressed in the Chairman's report of the past Marion 
Island relief voyage. 
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3. PRINCE EDWARD ISIANDS MANAGEMENT REPORT: APRI!rMAY 
1996 RELIEF VOYAGE 

3. I Station inspection 

The Chairman provided a summary of his report on the 1996 Marion Island 
relief voyage and the various actions undertaken. He suggested the removal of 
the hydrogen generator due to the problem with the aluminium chips. This was 
supported by the committee. With regard to the sending of poultry to Marion 
and the threat of Newcastle's Disease, it was decided that an irradiation policy 
and the costs involved were to be ascertained. Dr Jackson was to determine the 
policy and DEA&T's Cape Town Office the costs involved. The Chairman also 
felt that, in terms of the buildings, this committee should recommend to the 
AMC that the routine level of maintenance on Marion Island be increased in 
whichever way they saw fit. The committee agreed. 

3.2 Agrostis gigantea - status and actions 

The Chairman reported that the patch of A. gi.gantea that Dr N Gremmen had 
identi~ed on Marion was not as large as originally thought, and that it had 
been sprayed during the takeover with "Sting" donated by Monsanto and that 
Mr D Nel, the Conservation Officer on the island, had subsequently reported 
that everything in the area was dead, but that he would keep an eye on it. The 
Chairman undertook to send a report to Monsanto and to thank Mr Nel for his 
assistance. Mr van Schalkwyk noted that this information was also to be 
passed on to the Director-General. 

3.3 Implementation of the Management Plan 

The Chairman felt that the 1996 Marion Island relief voyage left a great deal 
to be desired and listed the various grievances mentioned in his report. 

In terms of the rat guards, Mr van Schalkwyk informed that he had discussed 
new designs with Sea Fisheries and that Mr H Valentine was following up the 
matter. 

The Chairman added that Ms C Hanel had sewed black curtains for the base, 
tal<lng about 48 hours, but that the Department of Public Works (PWD) had 
assured that the measurements of the windows had been taken in order to mal<.e 
blinds. 
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He continued that the helicopter flights had not been undertaken in accordance 
with the provisions of the Management Plan and that two contraventions had 
occurred. Although DEA&T had addressed the matter, he suggested that it be 
forwarded to the AMC. It was also to be recommended to the AMC that PWD 
take care on what equipment, materials, etc. was taken to the island. 

In general, he informed that the provisions of the Management Plan had been 
relatively well-accepted, but that personnel from the Weather Bureau had 
complained about the restrictions. Mr van . Schalkwyk informed that 
documents containing the relevant information had been timeously circulated. 

The Chairman advised that dissatisfaction had been expressed on the 
discrepancy between the areas that the team members and field assistants were 
allowed into, and that it was important that the team remained friendly. Prof 
Smith suggested that the Conservation Officer be given permission to issue 
permits on-the-spot, but Mr van Schalkwyk stated that according to the 
Management Plan permits could only be issued by the Director-General. It was 
decided to inform Mr Nel, the Conservation Officer, that requests for 
additional walks could be forwarded to DEA&T for consideration. 

The Chairman indicated that the routes around the Wandering Albatross 
colonies must be indicated and it was decided to request Dr P G Ryan to 
undertake this task during the next takeover. 

Finally the Department was looking into the appointment of a full-time 
Conservation Officer. 

3.4 Management actions identified as priorities 

With regard to the antennas and stay wires on Marion (see also Doc. 7. 8), Mr 
van SchallGVJk advised that Mr J A J Hattingh had investigated the matter and 
that the Department was now opting for Yaggi antenna for Marion and SANAE 
IV, which were a single antennas, and that eventually all the cables currently 
used would be removed. The Chairman thanked the Department for its actions 
in this regard. 

With regard to the containment walls, Mr van SchallGVJk. reported that the 
Department was looking into double containment, i.e. a rubber inside wall, to 
prevent spillage/leakage. 
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With regard to rubble and building waste on Marion (see also Doc. 7.6), Mr 
van Schalkwyk indicated that the rubbish could be returned to South Africa 
with the next relief voyage, with Dr Miller adding that PWD should be tasked 
to remove all removable waste and to provide an inventory of the irremovable 
waste, as well as what to do with it. Prof Smith suggested that a summary on 
the sites and types of waste all over the island should be provided. He 
undertook to find the sites with a GPS within 3 days and to keep the PWD 
team busy with the removal of the rubbish during the next takeover. He was 
thanked for his effort. Dr Jackson felt that a formal recommendation should 
be addressed to the Director-General that all rubbish be removed within 5 years 
and all items not used were to be returned. The committee supported this 
recommendation, as well as the removal of 2 concrete buildings. 

With regard to Zone 4, the weather buoy on PEI was to be retrieved, with the 
assistance of Ms E Popich for its location, and the costs for the removal thereof 
were to be forwarded to the Weather Bureau. This was to be recommended to 
the AMC. 

In closing, the Chairman reported that the Management Plan was working well 
and th~t it must be tal<.en seriously. 

4. MANAGEMENT PLAN 

4.1 Zoning of the Prince Edward Islands 

Mr van Schalkwyk circulated the maps of the zoning of Marion and Prince 
Edward, as drafted by the Department's GIS section, to the committee for 
awareness. Zone 4, which was to be indicated by Mr Cooper, was still to be 
included. ., 

4.2 Increasing Public Awareness I Education Policy 

The committee's attention was drawn to Doc. 4.2 where it was indicated that 
the South African Navy (SAN) would like to visit the PEis to celebrate its 7 5th 
birthday. 

Dr Miller pointed out that the SAN must be informed that PEI was out of 
bounds, the control of which was in DEA&T's hands. He also expressed his 
concern that the Navy was capable of celebrating its birthday, but not 
conducting a marine patrol to enforce the regulation of fishing in the Exclusive 
Economic Zone (EEZ) around the PEI's. 

,, . 
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Mr van Schalkwyk pointed out the advantage of utilizing the opportunity, 
namely that the SAN would supply the fuel and scientists could be sent down 
at the same time. Dr Miller felt it should be kept in mind that this was a Navy 
exercise, under the authority of DEA&T who were acting on the advice of the 
PEIMC who would determine the timing in terms of environmental impacts. 
It was decided that Mr van Schalkwyk and the Chairman were to handle this 
matter. 

4.3 Visitor frequency to Prince Edward Island 

The Chairman recommended that visits to PEI be restricted to every 5 years, 
due to the introduction of mice, rats, alien plants, etc., instead of on an ad hoc 
basis, as currently stated in the Management Plan. Mr van Schalkwyk felt that 
the Management Plan should be left "as is" with the visits regulated by the 
PEIMC, as necessary. 

The Chairman informed that the BSTG had requested a dedicated voyage to 
PEI of about 15 people for 2-4 weeks, for an extensive census of Rockhopper 
Penguins, a full review of all albatrossess, a sheathbill and seal survey, habitat 
and in:rertebrate surveys, etc. 

Dr Miller felt that a fully motivated, detailed, one-off formal proposal should 
be submitted to the PEIMC for consideration and that a small committee 
should be established to set up an environmental ecological baseline. Prof 
Smith added that experienced people were necessary, that the voyage should 
take place outside the Marion Island tal<.eover and that more could be 
determined in one month than in several one-day visits - providing a control to 
the work conducted on Marion. Prof Smith was nominated to coordinate this 
venture. 

It was also decided to submit a strong motivation to SACAR for a 3-person 
beach survey per helicopter during the next Marion Island relief voyage. 

4.4 Environmental auditing of Marion Island I Appointment of Conservation 
Officer 

This item was addressed in point 7.6. 

4.5 Longline fishing close to Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) 

Dr Miller gave a brief background on the illegal fishing for patagonian toothfish 
by at least 18 vessels in and around the EEZ of Marion Island. 

ijl -
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He mentioned that no decision had been taken as to our own operators and 
that there was no national presence in or around Marion Island at this stage. 
He continued that there was an observer on a USA vessel in the area, but that 
there was no communication with him at present. Finally, he stated that 
longline fishing and trawling were getting out of hand and that another 4 
vessels would be entering this area shortly. 

Dr Miller said that the following 3 options were available: 

To get our own operators into the area, 
To get an objective assessment of the situation which required an 
enforcement presence, and 
To make an example of someone. 

The Chairman was in full support of Dr Miller's statements and undertook to 
draft a letter to the Director-General in which these points would be addressed. 

5. PERMIT ISSUED TO ENTER MARION ISLAND WATERS 
'fJ (5-6 A~GUST 1996) 

5.1 Veirasa 12 under the command of Capt. Marcelo Smith (Argentina) 

The item was for noting only. 

6. REQUESTS TO VISIT THE PRINCE EDWARD ISIANDS 

6.1 Michael Horan 

Mr van Schallcwyk suggested that a standard letter of refusal to visit the Islands 
be sent to Mr Horan. Dr Miller added that the letter should strongly state that 
private expeditions were not encouraged. 
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7. NEWITEMS 

7 .1 Items removed from Marion Island to be returned/displayed at a museum 
in Cape Town 

7 .2 "Master Plan" on national body responsible for archiving 
7 .3 Archaeology: Policy Document 
7.4 Archaeological and Historical Research: Proposed research and 

conservation 

Items 7. I - 7.4 were dealt with as one item at the request of Mr Loock. 
Mr Loock informed that Doc. 7 .1-4 was a draft document compiled by the 
National Monument's Council (NMC) in consultation with the Cultural 
History Museum, and was open for amendments. He added that the document 
applied to Marion, as Prince Edward was considered "no go". He continued that 
if the policy document was accepted, a survey, research and inventory must be 
undertaken, including shipwrecl<S, and then a management plan would be 
drafted. The Chairman said that the contents of the draft document were 
acceptable and mentioned that in terms of research, the NMC must submit a 
proposal to do this through SACAR. Mr Loock informed that no funding was 
requir~d, only transport and accommodation. 

Mr van Schalkwyk stated that a final document on what was available was 
needed and that Mr J Cooper should perhaps be brought on board. The 
Chairman summarised that Mr Cooper and the people involved should be 
contacted for a statement on the status and completeness of the inventory, and 
tasked Mr Lood:. with this undertaking. 

7 .5 Soil erosion on Marion Island 

Prof Smith enquired that as the dam was not being used, if it could not be 
breached to follow its old course. The committee supported this proposal and 
also recommended the removal of old hut sites. Mr van Schalkwyk stated that 
these recommendations would be forwarded to the AMC. 

7.6 Rubble and building waste in Marion Island 

This item was addressed in point 3.4. 

ij . 
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7. 7 Waste disposal on the SA Agulhas 

Prof Smith reported that in terms of Doc. 7. 7, the names of the persons who 
had thrown items overboard were not known. Mr van Schalkwyk advised that 
such occurances should be reported and logged immediately, as action could 
only be tal<.en if names were provided. Dr Miller felt that strongly worded 
letters should be addressed to Sea Fisheries and Captain Hagan stating that 
such occurrences would not be tolerated and that in future action would be 
tal<.en. 

Mr van Schalkwyk indicated that this must be made known to the AMC, and 
added that a legal instrument would be available within the next month or so 
in order to enforce such regulations. 

7.8 Antennas and stay wires on Marion Island 

This item was addressed in point 3.4. However, Prof Smith reiterated that the 
stay wires and radio antenna cables injured and killed birds. Mr van Schalkwyk 
reported that the new system, developed by Mr Hattingh and Potchefstroom 
University for implementation at SANAE, would be implemented on Marion 
as wen: 

7. 9 Request for Petrel monitoring 

In terms of Dr Brooke's request, the Chairman enquired whether the status quo 
must be left "as is" or whether the request should be referred back to the BSTG 
to handle. Mr van Schalkwyk suggested that request be added as a key 
question to Dr P G Ryan's project proposal and, if recommended by this 
committee, placed on the agenda for the coming SACAR meeting. The 
Chairman underteok to tal<.e up this matter with Drs Ryan and R Crawford for 
assessment, and to inform SACAR accordingly. 

7. I 0 Request for copies of Management Plan 

The Chairman reported that many requests had been received, but had all been 
turned down as the Management Plan had not yet been published, and that 
this item was for noting only. 

7 .11 Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems (GCTE) and International 
Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) interest in the Prince Edward 
Islands 

The Chairman advised that this item was for noting only and that GCTE was 
interested in South Africa's ecologically interactive research. 
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7.12 Visit from New Zealand Environmental Officer 

Dr Miller reported that subsequent to his visit to New Zealand in November 
1995, one of the actions of interest identified was that their Environmental 
Officer visit Marion Island, as it was different to Scott base. He suggested that 
the visit should be encouraged either this year or next year. Prof Smith 
mentioned that we should boast in this regard, as there was no Management 
Plan as good as ours. Mr van Schalkwyk supported that we were the leading 
country in this aspect and that Dr Miller handle all the details pertaining to 
the visit. 

7 .13 Overflight of the Prince Edward Island's in the near future 

The Chairman informed that there would be an enforcement flyover from 
SAAF in the near future and that a request had been received from Marion 
Island for an airdrop. Mr van Schalkwyk stated that there were to be no 
airdrops, except in the event of an emergency, and that this policy needed to 
be stated beforehand. The committee agreed. Dr Miller emphasised that no 
one should be informed of when the flight was to take place, as it would defeat 
the P':1rpose. 

7.14 Huts 

The Chairman reported that the huts were in poor condition and unsafe, but 
necessary for the work conducted by the BSTG. Prof Smith supported that 
the current huts could be written off. The Chairman requested a letter from 
Prof Smith as to where huts were required, including high altitude huts. Prof 
Smith confirmed that all the proposals were in place and hoped that DEA&T 
would undertal<e to replace one hut per year. 

Mr van Schallcwyk mentioned that with the construction of SANAE IV, some 
construction units would be returned to South Africa, and that Prof Smith 
could perhaps be coopted into a small group to determine whether these units 
could be utilized as huts on Marion. Prof Smith agreed that a small 
committee should be established, including Dr MN Bester. 

Mr van Schalkwyk added that the containers were already wired and ran off 
generators, that they had been custom-built for SANAE but could be re-used 
at little cost. 

The Chairman supported the upgrading of the huts and would refer the matter 
to SACAR. 
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7 .15 Prince Edward Island Expedition 

This matter was addressed in item 4.3. 

8. EXAMINATION OF PERMIT REQUESTS ON SACAR I FORMS AS 
FORWARD ED BY BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES TASK GROUP MEETING, 
FOR FORWARDING TO SACAR MEETING 

The Chairman wished to address the monitoring of Gentoo Penguins, which 
were to be retained for 10 minutes to be stomach pumped and weighed. 

Dr Miller advised that birds were more sensitive in some areas than in others, 
but that this proposal was immature as it had not been submitted to the Sea 
Fisheries Ethics Committee, of which he was the Chairman, for approval. 

The Chairman stated that, in terms of the proposal's key questions, it was not 
necessary to stomach pump the penguins and decided that the matter must 
be referred to the Ethics Committee for a decision. He continued that the 
project proposal was to be forwarded to SACAR for approval, pending the 
decisfon on the stomach pumping issue from Ethics Committee. 

9. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

The Chairman felt that the next meeting should take place well in advance of 
the takeover voyage scheduled for 15 April 1997, i.e. in February 1997. It 
was suggested that this meeting be done via E-mail, and Mr van Schalkwyk 
undertook to coordinate the details in consultation with the Chairman. 

IO. CLOSING 

The Chairman thanked the committee for its participation, the Department 
for lunch and the Secretariat. Mr Loock thanked the Chairman on behalf of 
the committee. 

Prof S L Chown 
CHAIRMAN 

DATE: 



FEB 23 '97 1121=02PM MARION ISLAND:FAX (012)1351 - 1705 MARION ISLAND 
TO AMELIA SE FAX 

A TI"ENTION: 

FROM: 

Dear Carol 

CAROL JACOBS 

Direotorete: Antarctica snd Islands 

D.E.AT 

DeonNel 

Marion Island 

RE: USE OF HUTS ON MARION ISLAND 

P.1 

':Doc... 2. 2~ 

Regarding your inquiry about the usage of the diil'erent huts on Marion Island. In order to 

gather more infonnalion towards the management and conservation of the island I have 

been keeping a data base of aJl walks and trips to farts since the beginning of July 1997. 

Here follows a table summarising overnights visits to all huts up mtil the 21st ofFebn.aaiy 

1997. As you will see this has been divided up into the different projects> so this will give 

you a good idea.which huts are important for e~h proje't. The figures refer to nights spent 

at each hut. 

A few qualifying remarks regarding this table: Greyheaded hut was not used due to it being 

in a state of disrepair for e. large part of the year. n was blown off its stilt::;i early on in the 
~· 

year and since then has been giving regular problems. Th.is hut is an important hut tor the 

Seabird work, especially in view of the impact of the Patagonian Tooth.fish industry on the 

Greyheaded Albatross, which only breed in this vicinity. 

From the Seabird point of view the only hut which we could possibly do without is Cape 

Davis. All the other huts are important for our census work This work requires covering a 

broad ar~a between huts and is very time consuming. During these censuses all huts, ex'1ept 

Cape Davis, are used. 

iJ . 



FEB 23 ' 97 10:03PM MARION ISLAND:FAX C012) 1 351 i705 MARION ISLRND 

e::<.. "~ ,g 
P.2 

After speaking to the other biologists on the islend, who also feel that Cape Davis is 

possibly the only hut which could go, I thiDk that a good idea would be to move this hut 

across ta Greybeaded Ridge to replace the old hut whigh is busy falling apart there. 

I hope this has been of help to you. Please let me know if you require any further 

information. 

Regards 

Deon Ne! 
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From: 
To: 
Date sent: 
Subject: 
Copies to: 
Priority: 

Dear Carol, 

CRA WFORD@sfri.sfri.ac.za 
"C JACOBS" <ant_cj@OZONE.PWV.GOV.ZA> 
Fri, 21 Feb 1997 09:13:14 SAT-2 
Re: REMOVAL OF HUTS ON MARION ISLAND 
marion@cis.co.za 
normal 

The huts that are utilized by my field officers are: 

Ki Ida Ikey 
Greyheaded Albatross 
Rooks 
Swartkop 
Mixed Pickle 
Repetto 

I will get Jeanne and Deon to check this and get back to you if there 
are any changes. We use a lot of huts because of the round-island 
seabird counts. 

Rob 

fJ -



COMMENTS RELEVANT TO PEIMC MEETING 19 MARCH 1996 

A. DOC 3. 

1.2 This is a safety and not a management issue. It should not be included in the Management 
Plan. It is overtly restrictive given that the huts are not particularly difficult to find. 

1.3 A safety issue is at stake and not a management one. Also, "recently" cannot be defined 
in any objective way, especially not when relief scientists are involved. 

1.4 This issue is a safety one and should be addressed by the Directorate, not by the 
Management Plan. 

2. Extension of Zone 2. Because of the likely impact of tourists I recommend no extension 
to Zone 2 for the moment. An additional zone would also complicate matters somewhat. 
There is an argument that team members should be given more liberal access to Zone 3 
within the constraints of their duties. This is a sounder argument than the one presented 
here. In particular the Zone 2b crosses a Zone 4 Wandering Albatross study colony. 

Recommendation 2.2.1 is so subjective as to be meaningless. What is sensitive to one 
person is not to another. Issues 2.2.2 and 2.2.3 are safety and not management issues. 

Recommendation 3. Anyone entering Zone 3 should hold a permit for Zone 3. Any 
alteration to this will make the system subject to abuse. 

For the most part these recommendations add little to the functioning of the management 
recommendations, but involve a great deal of additional paper work. It is my suggestion 
that the question of team access to Zone 3 be retained as a "permit on request" procedure. 
Future teams may not be quite so zealous or pay as much attention to restrictions that are 
too complicated. 

B. PERMIT REQUIREMENTS 

DOC4.2.l 
1. Permits for Zones 1-3 required. 
2. Permit for collection of dead material of Arctocephalus gazella, A tropicalis and 

M. leonina. Numbers cannot be ascertained in advance. 
3. Permits for expedition and relief personnel. 

DOC4.2.2 
1. Permits for Zones 1-3 required. 
2. Permit for collection of rock material required. 
3. Permit for camping required. 
4. Permits for relief personnel only. 
5. NB IMPORT OF ROCK MATERIAL FROM SOUTH AFRICA TO MARION 

ISLAND. ROCK MATERIAL MUST BE SEALED AND AUTOCLAVED 
PRIOR TO IMPORTATION TO MARION ISLAND. CONSERVATION 
OFFICER AND MEMBER OF MAN COMMITTEE TO INSPECT PRIOR TO 
MATERIAL LEAVING SA AGULHAS. 



DOC. 4.2.3 
1. Permit for Zones 1-3 required. 
2. Permit for collection of 20 specimens each of unknown invertebrate species 

required. 
3. Permit for collection of Pringleophaga marioni and Ectemnorhinus-group weevils 

required, this will involve a minimum of 20 specimens. 
4. Permit for camping required (relief only). 
5. Permits for expedition and relief personnel. 

DOC4.2.4 
1. Permit for Zones 1-3 and Zone 4 Marion Island required. 
2. Permit for collection of bird carcasses, number cannot be ascertained in advance. 
3. Permits for relief and expedition personnel. 
4. Permits for stomach sampling of Macaroni and Rockhopper Penguins only. 

HOWEVER, THE NUMBER OF BIRDS TO BE SAMPLED MUST BE 
SPECIFIED FOR BOTH THE RELIEF AND THE 1997 /98 YEAR. 

5. NB. THE ISSUE CONCERNING STOMACH SAMPLING FROM GENTOO 
PENGUINS HAS NOT BEEN RESOLVED. IT IS MY OPINION THAT 
PERMISSION BE DENIED IN THIS CASE. 

DOC. 4.2.5 
1. Permits for Zones 1-3. A permit for Zone 4 should be issued on the proviso that 

the conservation officer or a member of one of the ornithological groups 
accompany this party to Zone 4 areas. The group can then determine whether 
there are sites of historical interest within these Zone 4 areas. 

2. No request for permits for removal of historical artifacts have been made! 
3. Permits for relief personnel only. 

DOC4.2.6 
1. Permits for Zones 1 & 2 

DOC4.2.7 
1. Permits for Zones 1-4 of Marion Island. 
2. Permit for blood collection involving a maximum of 20 Procellaria aequinoctialis 

and 20 Diomedea exulans. 
3. Permit for Zone 4 Prince Edward Island should not be approved for three 

members. However, I would advise that if the committee agrees to the deployment 
of a party on Prince Edward Island to seek signs of fishing activities etc. that Dr. 
Ryan be included in this party. For safety purposes, two groups of two individuals 
would be ideal. Dr. Ryan has also worked extensively with beach debris surveys. 
There is no strong reason why Mr Nel should visit Prince Edward Island, he has 
less experience with beach debris and bird surveys than Dr. Ryan. 

4. Permits for relief personnel only? 

DOC. 4.2.8 
1. Permits for Zones 1-3 . 
2. Permits for collection of 100 plant leaf samples and 100 cryptogam samples. 
3. Permits for camping required. 
4. Permits for relief personnel only. 



Extract f~om Senior Scientist's Report - Marion Relief April/May 1996 (Prof SL Chown): 

FIELD HUTS 
The field huts at Marion Island are essential for all scientific programmes, including the present 
five year one. They are vital for both bird projects, for the seal work, for the botany and for the 
invertebrate work. Although the huts are all structurally sound, with the exception of Laekop 
which should be dismantled and returned to South Africa, their internal fittings are in poor 
condition. The ~aves are practically non-functional and in a bad state, the mattresses have been 
mined by m1ce and continual use during the cat control programme, and the shelves are in need 
of repair. In addition, there is a gr~at deal of old food of a single type in many of the huts. 
Although huts were re-supplied, ~d all radios and generators serviced, the huts should be 
serviced properly during the 1997 relief New mattresses should be supplied for all huts (or new 
mattresses can.be supplied to the Base and the old base mattresses taken to the huts), and so 
~ould new stoves. All food should be removed and replaced with new supplies. At the same time, 
medical emergency supplies should also be replenished. Although this refurbishment will be 
e;.,,-pensive, it is 'essential in the interests of maintaining safe, high-quality scientific output from the 
current projects. All eight huts should be refurbished for the current, five-year programme. The 
decision to focus biological work at Marion Island was taken by SACAR, and the field huts are 
essential for this work, both from the scientific and :field safety viewpoints. 

Extract from minutes of Biological Sciences Task Group meeting (27August1996): 

5.3 Replacement of huts at Marion Island 

Dr Ryan informed the committee that this matter had already been addressed 
in Prof Chown's Chief Scientist's report. Dr Bester reiterated that the condition 
of the huts was very bad and Mr van Schalkwyk suggested that which huts were 
essential and which were to be replaced needed to be esta~lished. Mr van 
Schalkwyk mentioned that the construction base at SANAE was a containerized 
modular design. These containers could be separated and possibly be placed 
as huts at the island. Prof Chown agreed and suggested that Mr D Nel pass this 
information on to Dr Ryan. 



Extract from Chairman's Reporl of 2nd Prince Edward Island/ Management Committee 
meeting (11September1996): 

SECTION V. RECOMMENDATIONS TO SACAR FOR FOR\VARDING TO THE 
ANTARCTIC MANAGEMENT COMlVIITTEE 

9. Field huts at Marion Island be replaced by more modern structures to ensure safe continuation 
of all research aspects that contribute to management. This replacement should commence 
immediately. Hut sites to be forwarded by SACAR (via the Biological Sciences Task Group) to 

the PEIMC for approval. 

Extract from minutes of 8th South African Committee for Antarctic Research meeting 
(22October1996): 

8. PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

8.1 CHAIRMAN'SREPORT 

Prof Chown summed up his report mentioning a number of recommendations and 
shortfalls for further consideration. Mr Skinner responded that this report would be tabled 
at the Antarctic Management Committee and that most of the various recommendations 
have and are presently being addressed. 

The Committee supported Prof Chown's recommendations, and the Secretariat was to 
follow up on the matter. 

Extract from 13th Antarctic Management Committee meeting (14November1996): 

7. PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS (PEis) MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT 

With regard to the various listed recommendations, Mr van Schalkwyk advised as follows: 

1 

2-4 
5 
6 

7 

8 

* 9 

10 
11-18 
13 
14 

The Weather Bureau was urged to look into the matter and ·suggest other 
alternatives, if possible. Mr Schulze undertook to do so. 
Already addressed, including time frames. 
To be addressed by PWD. 
Already addressed in consultation with the South African Air Force - everyone 
visiting the islands must be educated. 
This matter was taken up with the Master of the SA Agulhas and the Chief 
Director: Sea Fisheries. 
Dr Miller was to address this point (see below). 
It was to be noted that Mr van Schalkwyk was investigating the use on Marion of 
the construction huts at SANAE in consultation wit~ PWD, but that helicopter 
carrying capacity must be taken into consideration. 
For noting only. 
For noting only. 
Taken up with the Weather Bureau who would remove the weather buoy 
Taken up with PWD who had been urged to set down a policy that all materials 
taken to the PEI's be returned. 

ii 

The Chairman expressed his thanks to the Management Committee and to Mr van 
Schalkwyk iilld his personnel for following up the recommendations. 



From: 
Organization: 
To: 
Date sent: 
Subject: 
Priority: 

'-'Dr MN Bester x2067 3-3711 < SGN0002@scientia.up.ac.za > 
University of Pretoria 
ANT_ CJ@ozone. pwv .gov .za 
Mon, 3 Mar 1997 10:27:36 GMT+2 
Re: REMOVAL OF HUTS ON MARION ISLAND 
normal 

Dear Carol - I have consulted with Pierre Pistorius on the island, 
and with Steve Kirkman here at home. We are absolutely convinced that 
out programme cannot do without the huts at: 

Watertunnel Stream, Kildalkey, Repettos Hill and Mixed Pickle Cove 

These huts are essential for reasons of safety too, Mixed Pickle and 
W atertunnel nestling at the foot of high escarpments that has to be 
traversed, usually in adverse weather. It would, however, be prudent 
to keep another hut going on the southwest coast, for safety reasons. 
The one at Greyheaded is coming apart, but the one at Rooks is st.ill 
in very good shape, and a good place to reach Mixed Pickle or 
W atertunnel from. 

We have solely considered our own requirements, not those of other 
groups. Also, a hut at Greyheaded does not preclude having a hut at 
Watertunnel. We need Watertunnel as a priority, both from a working 
point, as well as for safety reasons . 

Regards 
Marth an 

+ -------------------------------------------------------------------- + 
Dr MN Bester E-Mail:SGN0002@SCIENTIA.UP.AC.ZA 
Department Zoology & Entomology I 
University of Pretoria FAX: National: (012)-3423136 \ 
PRETORIA International: ( + 27)-(12)-3423136 
0002 ... __ ___ . I 
South Africa PHONE: ( + 27)-(12)-4202067 I 

TIME: GMT+ 2 I 
+ --------------------------------------------------------------------+ 



Extract from E-mails dated 21 February and 3 March 1997 received from Prof V R Smith 
(Department of Botany - University of Stellenbosch): 

"Basically the huts are all essential for our current projects and this was accepted by the 
committee (BSTG) and management committee (PE/MC). Dirk (van Scha/kwyk) even spoke 
about new radios which could be put into the new/renovated huts. At no stage was it decided to 
to do away with huts - merely that some of the existing ones are in such a bad state that they have 
to be replaced." 

"Dirk (van Schalkwyk) said that some of the SANAE temporary accommodation units could be 
used to replace the huts and also that he would take up the matter of hut-to-base communications 
with somebody who knew all about these things. The upgrading/replacement of huts would be 
referred to SACAR. 

So basically the position is as follows: 
Both the task group (BSTG) and the PEI management committee have had documents tabled 
regarding, and discussed, the hut situation. It was strongly felt that the huts are essential for 
current and future research projects and are unavoidable to our commitment regarding safety 
procedures on the island. At least one group has tabled a document stating where huts should be 
placed and both committees suported the idea and referred the matter to SACAR. Dirk (van 
Schalkwyk) was to take up the matter as to what hut-type accommodation was already available 
within the programme and to try get better communication facilities. I think the next PEI 
management meeting should work onwards from this state of affairs - the justification for huts has 
been established and accepted." 



From: "S.L.Chown" < B04SLC@sheffield.ac.uk > 

J)oc. 2..23 
(C"ot\t~ 

To: 
Date sent: 

C JACOBS <ant_cj@OZONE.PWV.GOV.ZA> 
Wed, 5 Mar 1997 08:58:16 +0000 

Subject: 
Priority: 

Dear Carol 

Re: REMOVAL OF HUTS ON MARION ISLAND 
normal 

I have raised this issue at various meetings of the Management 
Committee, SA CAR BSTG, and SA CAR. 

In my opinion, the sceintific programme at Marion Island cannot 
afford to loose any of the hut sites. My specific project involves 
work on the West Coast and at high elevations. To maintain time and 
cost-efficient field work, and a reasonable safety margin, the 
following hut sites are required: 

Kildalkey (At least one invasive fly species known from here). 

Watertunnel and/or Grey-headed: Safety reasons en route to West Coast 

Swartkop Point and Mixed Pickle. Needed for west coast invertebrate 
sampling. There is also heavy traffic in this area, making at least 
six beds essential (bird workers, seal biologists, entomologists, 
mouse field work etc.) 

Cape Davis: This hut is essential from a safety point of view, given 
bad terrain around "Devil's Footprint" . 

Repettoes: This is the only hut remaining in this area. It enables 
daily fieldwork at higher elevations on the east coast in Repettoes 
vicinity. 

Katedraalkrans. Currently no huts are present at this site. However, 
my project involves considerable amounts of high altitude field work 
as set out in the 1995 SACAR 1 form submitted by myself and 
co-leaders. Such a hut is necessary for the efficient running of my 
project. 

I reiterate that from a scientific and safety point of view we 
cannot afford to lose any of the hut sites. 

I trust that this information is what you require. 

Steven 



DOC4.2.9 
1. Permits for Zones 1-3. 
2. Permits for collection of Pringleophaga marioni larvae. Deroceras caruanae is an 

introduced species. 
3. Permits for relief personnel only. 

DOC. 4.2.10 
1. Permits for Zones 1-2 only. 
2. Permits for relief personnel only. 
3. The A WS can be removed by the inspection party to Prince Edward Island as 

suggested by the Directorate. This will limit visits to Prince Edward Island as 
specified by the Management Plan. Prof V.R. Smith has the location of the A WS. 

Permits for Zone 4 Prince Edward Island should be issued to the relevant parties 
(provisional suggestion - V.R. Smith, N.J.M. Gremmen, S.L. Chown & possibly P.G. 
Ryan) if the AMC, SACAR, and PEIMC have agreed to this visit. A complete set of 
equipment and clothing will be required for all personnel participating in this exercise. I 
have drafted a list of these requirements previously. Stores should be made aware of this 
development. This kit can be returned to stores. 

C CONSERVATION REPORTS 

DOC. 4.5 
I have recommended that Dr. Gremmen follow up on the reports of the "new" alien plants. 
If this is not possible I suggest that Prof Smith follow the matter up. The discovery of 
Vanessa cardui larvae has not been substantiated by a positive identification as yet. 
However such a discovery would be unsurprising given that adults have been noted at the 
island since the 1970s. The species is strongly migratory and could easily have reached 
Marion Island unassisted. As soon as the larvae have been examined by a taxonomist 
proficient in the field, a report will be made to the Committee. 

The high incidence of bycatches of white-chinned petrels and grey headed albatrosses is 
of immense concern. 

Mr. Nel should be congratulated on his excellent reports and the expedition team for their 
enthusiasm with regard to the Management Plan. 

D. GENERAL 

Thanks should be conveyed to the Directorate, especially Dirk van Schalkwyk, Richard 
Skinner and Carol Jacobs for responding so promptly to the issues raised by the 
Management Committee, and for production and publication of the Management Plan. 

PROF S L CHOWN 
CHAIRMAN: PEIMC 
12 MARCH 1997 

., 



WORKING GROUP ON MICE 

At the previous meeting of the Prince Edward Islands Managenlent 
Committee it was suggested by myself that we adopt a "wait-and-see" policy \vith 
regard to the outc01ne of the research programn1es concerned with n1ice 
at Marion. It now appears that there is grounds for setting up a 
small, independent review group as soon as possible to address the 
issue. A nmnber of points are pertinent: 

1. There is dispute as to the impact of mice on the island. The 
recently held Workshop on mice concluded from the data presented by 
all concerned parties that mice are having a significant impact. One 
published research paper substantiates this fact, and unpublished 
data and a graphical model add additional support. However, the 
research group working on the mice persist in their claims that there 
is no substantive evidence to support an elevated impact of mice. 

2. Mice activity has been reported as higher than previously known by 
at least one independent patiy (Dr. N.J.M. Gremmen), and has been 
confirmed by all of those people who have long-term experience at 
Marion Island. This includes Prof. V.R. Smith and myself. 

3. A change in diel activity patterns is one of the major signs of an 
increase in srnall mamnrnl population density. This has been documented 
repeatedly in many studies. 

4. There are reasonable grounds for concern that the debate may be 
viewed as impartial given that Proff. S.L. Chown and V.R. Smith both 
serve on this committee, and both hold the view that mice are indeed 
having a significantly greater impact than they did in the past. 

My suggestion to the committee would be to establish a small working group o.f 
people, who could work effectively via inter~et c~m1!1unication, and who 
could evaluate the outcome of all work done m this field and report 
back to the committee. Ideally it should be chaired by a committee member 
who has both reasonable background experience of biology at l'v1arion 
Island, and who could act as an impartial conduit of the conclusions 
of this group. I would recommend that the working group does not 
exceed three members. However, they can ask for external assistance 
whenever necessary. 

The group's tasks would be: 

1. To review all evidence at hand and give a short opinion to the PEI 
MC which would serve as thebasis for the committee's opinion on the matter. 
The PEIMC could then advise the Department on this issue. 



2. To assess project progress reports and published information on the mice 
presented from now onwards to determine whether the research being 
undertaken can address the questions and issues at hand, and to 
assess the findings objectively. The working group's opinion would 
then serve as the basis for PEIMC decisions. 

3. To make recommendations to the PEIMC with regard to further policy 
concerning this species at the Prince Edward Islands. 

Clearly, it may again be seen as impartial if I, as Chairman of the 
PEIMC, but as a biologist with a strong opinion on the role of mice 
at the PE Islands, make strong recommendations concerning the 
membership of the working group. Hence I provide only a list of 
names and affiliations of persons who I believe have relevant expertise, or who 
have broad experience of management issues such as these. The list is 
alphabetical. 

1. Dr. Gary Bronner, Transvaal Museum 
2. 1v1r. C. Chimimba, Transvaal Museun1 
3. Mr. J. C_ooper, SA Dept. \Vater Affairs 
4. Prof. M. du Plessis, Director Percy Fitzpatrick Institute of African 
Ornithology 
5. Dr. G. Kerley~ Dept. Zoology, University of Port Elizabeth 
6. Prof. M. Perrin, Head, Dept. Zoology & Entomology, 
University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg 

PROF. S.L. CHO\VN 
CHARIMAN: PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS 
MANAGEMENT COM1\11TTEE 
10 MARCH 1997 

., 
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MP 
M53-051 

To: Mr D.Van Schalkwyk 
MsC. Jacobs 

From: Mr. D. Yelverton 

Department Environmental affairs and Tourism 
Diredorate: An1arctica and Islands 

Marion lelond 

RE: PBOPQSAL OF CHANGES IO MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Meeting Arro.ngements 

After being approached by e number of Marion team members with questions on 
some of the management plan reguJBJ.ions I decided to call a special meeting on 
Monday the 1 Bth of August p.J. the meeting minutes were taken and proposals of 
amendments noted. A meeting was held aftetw8rds between the Leader, co-Leader 
and Environmental Officer to discuss and sift t.hrough the important points. The last 
meeting was on the 8th of September and the final droft was proposed to the whole 
team. Members had the Jast oppertunity to make changes but the fine.I draft was 
e.ccepted without che.nges. This is the finel draft the.twas drawn up. 

1.0) Subject: Two weeks leave period for logistics crew 

1.1) lt would be advisable to keep the b#O weeks' leave for saftey purposes as bad 
weather can delay peraons ot a hut and a seven day period might be too little. 

1.2) If any member h0$ not been escorted around the island to a specific huVs then 
that member should not be allowed to walk to the hUVs unless escorted by a person 
who has been to the huVs. 

1.3) It would be advisable tho.t members wishing to travel haw been recently escorted 
to the huVs before. 

~ . ~ Two people must walk together at all times except those people who's work 
permits allow them to walk alone or under emergency situfdions that C6tlnot be 
a.voided. 



MAR 03 '97 02=34PM MARION ISLAND:FAX C012)1351 1705 MARION ISLAND P.2 

2.0) Subject: Extension of Zone 2 (see apendixA) 

2.1) It has been requested by members of the team that the zone 2 area be extended 
futher inland than the existsing zone 2 as demarcated by the management plan. The 
reason for the extension of zone 2 was for those members wishing to go on longer 
walks by themselves could do so also t.he orea was chosen for the least ecologically 
sensitive area and therefor 1he coastal regions were not exlended at all. Areas of 
interest included the Van der Boorgeard river ,,_nd the surroimding ·e.rea. The originot 
zc:rne 2 area was found to be too short for a days walk. 

, 2.1.1) This new area called zone 2b will only be e.ccesible for Marion team members 
that stay throughput the year. 

2.1.2) The original zone 2 area will remain but will be called zone 2a 

2.1.3) Zone 2a will be in force during takeover periods and will b~ applicable for all 
takeover members except those who" s permits 6Jlow it. 

2. 1.4) The area encf osed by zone 2b is from Base to Ship's Cove to first Sis1er to third 
Sister eilong 1he southern side of Langridge ther. on to Hendrik Fister to the fault ei 
T ripot beach and back to base. There are five imaginary boundries in zone 2b. 

2.2) Additional rules for Zone 2b 

2.2.1 )Members avoid walking in areas of sensitive looking ground 
Moss and mity areas. 

2.2.~) Members mustc.arr; an emergency kit when walking in zone 2b. 
The emergency kit contains; 
Pencil flares 
Bandage 
Survival blanket 

2.2.3) .AJI walks must be logged before leaving ba.~e. 

eg. 



MAR 03 '97 02=33PM MRRION ISLRND=FAX C012)1351 1705 MARION ISLAND P.1 
TO AMELIA SE FAX 

3.0) Subject Single waJks in Zone 3 (Non permit holders) 

3.1) Let the conservation officer know two days in advance before walking alone. 

3.2) To allow the conservation officer more flexibility in that he can supply a temport\1)1 
zone 3 permit to allow for short notice conditions eg. A non-permit holder being able to 
walk e.lone to e.r1d 1rom e. hut to help a biolog!st already at the hut This is under the 
ruleis Md conditions ast in points 1.2 and 1.3. 

13) The conservation officer must mention in his monthly report of the tempor8JY 2one 
3 permits thBi were issued and the reasons for issuing them. 

3. 4l The conseiwt.ion officer must inform the member of sensitjve areas on his route 
( ond if posiible supply him with ft me.p of those areas. 

Condusion 

The management pian has been taken seriousty by every member of the tearn and 
we have tried our best to make itwork. We approached the changes we would like to 
see professionaly and aJI minutes of the meetings e.re fl.Vailable. All members were 
present at the meetings and played a vitei part at the setting of this document. We 
were also aware that future Marion teB.ms would have to abide by these rules and we 
adjtJsted the reccomendo.iions appropriateiy. We realise that these suggestions are 
open to the scrutiny of the management committee end we csh that they view them in 
a. favourable light 

All the members would stjll like to have ttle amount of leave ie. 14 days available to 
them as this is atso including the saftey measures in point (1.1). Most members are 
waiting for the summer in order to take leave ei.nd will start doing so soon. ,A.II periods 
where logistical teams hetVe ieft to help bjologists have gone well and most team 
members have willingly helped out with te.sks that are not net:essariiytheirs. 

Thank You. 

Mr. D. Yelverton 
Leader 
Marion 53 
1996/09/22 
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SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL i\NT;_qc::rc PROGR.AM!-lE (Si\NAP) 

VOYAGE PARTICIPATION DETAILS 

Scientists wishing to participate in a SA.NAP voyage for the period of the 
voyage only, should describe their plans on this form and then submit it to the 
SACA...~ or :ice at . least eight ( 8) weeks in advance of the advertised departure 
date for that voyage. A copy of the completed forw will be attached to the 
Sailing Inst:::-uctions for the relevant voyage. Please complete this for~ 
carefully a~d legibly. Acd acdit~onal sr.eets if necessary. 

1 . FULL NF.M::.: ( S) OF P.Z:....q7ICIP.a.NTS 
(Excluding expedit~on team personnel, and indicating who the group 
leader will be whe~ there are two or more persons in the group) 

a) Voyage number and destination(s) 

VOYAGE NUMBER 84 MARION ISLAND 

b) Participants: 
(Title and name) 

Dr M.N. BESTER (Group Leader) 
Mr F.C. JONKER 

Frans Jonker (ex-Marion 51 & 1996 ANARE to Macquarie 
Island) will be assisting with the time consuming and la
borious island wide skull collecting and pup weighing exer
cise, and take charge of the restraining, chemical immobili
zation and stomach lavaging of elephant seals, demonstrating 
techniques used successfully in the Macquarie Island Ele
phant Seal Research Programme. 

c) Affiliation and name of Research Programme: 

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY & ENTOMOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF PRETORIA 

Monitoring of Pinniped Popula~ions at the Prince Edward 
Islands 
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SOUTH A'FRIC>.N NATIONAL ANTARC'i'IC PROGRAMME (SA.NAP) 

VOYAGE PARTICIPATION DETAILS 

2. RESUMe OF SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES 
(For ship~ or shore-based research. In the case of the former, also 
give survey routes and/or station positions and attach a diagramatic 
representation of these. In the case of the latte=, also desc=ibe 
tarc;et areas to .,.;hich the g=oup needs to be airlifted to and/or from) 

The following scientific objectives apply within the project 
entitled Monitoring of Pinniped Populations-at the Prince Edward 
Islands. 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

Training and orientation of two field assistants for the 
1997/98 field season of marking, resighting and cen
susing of elephant seals & determination of attendance 
cycles, early growth and diet of adult and pup fur 
seals. 
Retrieval & deployment of Geolocating Time-Depth 
Recorders from/to elephant seal bulls . 
Scat & Skull collection of fur seals. 
Deployment of VHF transmitters (x3) and GLTDR (xl) on 
Subantarctic fur seal females. 
Restrainig & marking of 20 mother/pup pairs of Suban
tarctic fur seals. 
Stomach lavaging of selected individuals of elephant 
seals. 
Pup/underyearling weighing and measurement of fur 
seals & elephant seals. 
Sectioning of fur seal canines for age determination & 
processing of scat samples. 
Recording of fur seal vocalizations for an associated 
MSc project dealing with a comparison of airborne commu
nication between related species, and different popula
tions of the same species. 

Target Areas & Special Support: 

( i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 

(iv) 

The main elephant seal breeding & moulting sites from 
Cape Davis to Goodhope Bay West along the eastern 
aspect of the island - two traverses on foot (during 
Marion weeks 2 & 4. 
As in (i) above including visit to Swartkop Beach. 
A dedicated search for relatively fresh, intact 
skulls of Subantarctic fur seals at Fur Seal Bay, Fur 
Seal Peninsula, Mixed Pickle Cove & Trichaardt Bay 
(3 persons during 4 days out of Mixed Pickle hut in 
Marion week 3; 11-17 May). 
Scat collection at Watertunnel Stream (A. gazella) and 
recording of airborne vocalizations of the species; 
Clearing/collection of A. tropicalis scats at Cape 
Davis study site - skull collections - opportunisti
cally (see (i) & (iii) above). 



- ' . 
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S.M.CA..q 3 

VOYAGZ PARTICIPATION DETAILS 

3. OT~~~ DETAILS 
(Where relevant, give details of biological speciraens to be collected, 
including pe::-:nit nu.-:iber, special support =equired such as air s~pport, 
dinghy sup~ort, ca~ping equipment, etc., lacoratc=y space re~Ji=ed 
aboard or ashore, aP.d details of any other i~por~a.~t factor which the 
Officer-in-Charse should be aware of) 

(Continue from previous page) 

(v) Sealer's Cave targeted for studying attendance cycles 
of the two species of fur seal as they breed there 
sympatrically - preparation of site (ropes/ladders) to 
minimize observer impact - restraining/marking of 
females & pups - deployment/retrieval of instrumenta
tion (3-4 days of dedicated work out of Kildalkey 
hut by 4 persons during Marion week 1; 28 Apr-3 May). 

(vi) A.tropicalis pup weights (n = 100) recorded at high 
density (Fur Seal Peninsula - 3 persons working out of 
Mixed Pickle Hut: see iii above) as well as medium 
(Cape Davis) , and low density sites (at small dis

.persed sites between Storm Petrel Bay and Sea Elephant 
·Bay) by 2 persons working out of Cape Davis Hut (1 
day) & Repetto's Hut (following day) at -150 days old 
centered on 15· May (Marion Week 3). 

(vii) All other work will be done opportunistically during 
abovementioned periods, mainly from the Main Base . 

We need the run of the Upper General Purpose Laboratory 
(Mammal Lab) during takeover . 

Special support is limited to: 

(i) Airdrop of fresh produce/takeover food for use in the 
huts where we will be spending considerable periods of 
time, in particular Kildaikey & Mixed Pickle Cove huts 

(ii) Airdrop of equipment at Sealer's Cave. 
(iii) Stocking of field huts with provisions for 1997/98. 
(iv) Removal of refuse and old food from huts & general 

cleaning up. 
(v) Retrieval from Mixed Pickle and other designated 

huts/areas, where collected skulls were stashed, at the 
end of takeover. 

~~ .. ~~ 
NAME OF COMPILE..P. 



SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL ANTARCTIC PROGRAMME 

Y{)_yA_GEJ~ARTICIEA.TION DETAILS 

1. FULL NAMES OF PARTICIPANTS 

a) Voyage number and destination: 

84. 1997 Relief Voyage Marion Island 

b) Participants: 

Dr. Jan Boelhouwers (team leader) 
Mr. Steve Holness 
Mr. Paul Sumner 

c) Affilliation and name of Research Programme: 

Universify of the Western Cape (J.Boelhouwers and S.Holness) 
University of Pretoria (P.Sumner) 

l>oc. 4.,..Z..~ 2. 

ISACAR3 

CRYOGENIC LANDFORMS AND PROCESSES ON MARION ISLAND 

1 



SOUTH AFRICAN NA TI ON AL ANTARCTIC PROGRAMME 

Y.O.YAGE PARIJC1£AIIDN-1IBIAILS 

2. RESUMe OF SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES 

Scientific Objectives 
(Shore-based research) 
1. To assess the environmental controls, active processes and landforms resulting 

from frost activity on Marion Island. 
2. Feasibility study on mass balance fluctuations of the Marion icefield. 

Planned activities 

SACAR3 

1 a) Reading of data loggers, marker measurement on experimental plots and 
morphometrical analysis at Katedraalkrans, Long Ridge (2 sites) and Juniors Kop. 

1 b) Establish further process monitoring sites and conduct morphometrical analysis of 
cryogenic landforms on Long Ridge, Juniors Kop and Tafelberg areas. 

le) Sampling and sedimentological analysis oflandforms under investigation. 

2. Reconnaissance survey and repeat photography of Marion icefield. 

2 



------------ -

SOUTH AFRICAN NA TI ON AL ANTARCTIC PROGRAMME 
ISACAR3 

VOYAGE PARTICIPATION_DEIAILS 

3. OTHER DETAILS 

Sampling 
- 50x 1 OOg soil samples for a) particle size analysis and b) undisturbed soil samples for 

micro-structural, bulk density and pF determinations. 
- Import of 6kg sandstone and dolerite rock samples for experimental weathering from 

S.Africa to Marion. 
- Export of 6kg grey and black lava rock samples for experimental weathering from Marion 

to South Africa. 

Potentially hazardous materials 
Paint for marking stones, resin (5kg) and acetone (500ml) for undisturbed-soil sampling. 

Equipment 
Camping equipment for three people will be required for visit to Katedraalkrans and the 
icefield (2x Sun Seeker tents). Waterproof gloves are needed for three people. 

Air support 
One or two helicopter lifts will be needed to complete work at Katedraalkrans and the 
icefield. 

Laboratory space 
General purpose lab with oven and general working surface for the team. 

NAME OF COMPILER: 
- c::::_-~',---~~ 

Dr. J.Boelhouwers - ~ _ -1 

SIGNATURE DATE: 14 FEBRUARY 1997 

3 
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SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL ANTARCTIC PROGRAMME (SANAP) 

I SACAR 3 I 

VOYAGE PARTICIPATION DETAILS 

Scientists wishing to participate in a SANAP voyage for the period of the 
voyage only, should describe their plans on this form and then submit it to the 
SACAR office at least eight (8) weeks in advance of the advertised departure 
date for that voyage. A copy of the completed form will be attached to the 
Sailing Instructions for the relevant voyage. Please complete this form 
carefully and legibly. Add additional sheets if necessary. 

1. FULL NAME(S) OF PARTICIPANTS 
(Excluding expedition team personnel, and indicating who the group 
leader will be when there are two .or more persons in the group) 

a) Voyage number and destination(s): 

Voyage 84 : Marion Island ( 1997) 

b) Participants: 
(Title and name) 

Prof S.L. Chown (Group Leader) 
Department of Zoology & Entomology, University of Pretoria, Pretoria 

Dr. D.J. Marshall 
Department of Biological Sciences, University of Durban Westville, Durban 

Dr. K.J. Gaston 
Department of Animal & Plant Sciences, University of Sheffield, Sheffield, United 
Kingdom 

Mr. C.J. Klok 
Department of Zoology & Entomology, University of Pretoria, Pretoria 0002 

c) Affiliation and name of Research Programme: 

Department of Zoology & Entomology, University of Preto1ia. 

Altitudinal gradients in assemblage structure, population energy usage, and 
survival strategies of invertebrates on Marion Island: The effects of climate. 
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SACAR 3 

SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL ANTARCTIC PROGRAMME (SANAP) 

VOYAGE PARTICIPATION DETAILS 

2. RESUMe OF SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES 
(For ship- or shore-based 
give survey routes and/or 
representation of these. 
target areas to which the 

research. In the case of the former, also 
station positions and attach a diagramatic 
In the case of the latter, also describe 
group needs to be airlifted to and/or from) 

Shore-based research at Marion Island for "Altitudinal gradients in assemblage 
structure, population energy usage, and survival str.ategies of invertebrates on 
Marion Island: The effects of climate". 

1. Continue invertebrate sampling programmes on the east and west coasts of 
Marion Island. Sites in the 8 epilithic biotope/fellfield habitats must be identified and 
each site must be delineated with removable markers. 

2. Unde11ake fellfield sampling for verification of techniques. 

3. S~mple epilithic biotope invertebrates so as to make reference collections for 
despatch to taxonomic experts on return to South Africa from Marion Island. In the 
case of the insects and molluscs, identities of the species have been resolved, but the 
Collembola, mites and annelids of Marion Island are poorly known. 

4. Service automated inve11ebrate extractors in the wet laborato1y 

5. Instruct personnel rn field-identification of the kno\vi1 epilithic biotope 
arthropods. 

6. Re-test all equipment (balances, microscopes etc.) in the laboratory to check that 
it is functional. 

7. Initiate ecophysiological work on selected species (Piute/la >.,,y/ostel/a) especially. 
Continue ecophysiological work on Pringleophaga marioni. 

8. Air transport requirements: (see point 5. Other details) 
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SACAR 3 

SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL ANTARCTIC PROGRAMME (SANAP) 

VOYAGE PARTICIPATION DETAILS 

3. OTHER DETAILS 
(Where relevant, give details of biological specimens to be collected, 
including permit number, special support required such as air support, 
dinghy support, camping equipment, etc., laboratory space required 
aboard or ashore, and details of any other important factor which the 
Officer-in-Charge should be aware of) 

l. Laboratory space for four takeover personnel and two expedition personnel will 
be required in the Microbiology/Botany laboratory. If numbers restrict access to this 
laboratory, space in the lower general purpose laboratory (Fitz Lab) may be 
adequate, but not optimal. 
2. Storage space for equipment will be required in a store room in the Wet 
Laboratory. 
3. Cold storage space (c. 1 m3

) will be required on the research vessel for transport 
of mite, weevil and Pringleophaga specimens from Marion Island to South Afiica. 
4. At least 20 specimens of each of the unknown invertebrate species (probably in 
the order of 20 to 30 species) will need to be collected from Marion Island." Permits 
will be required for removal of this material to South Africa. Permits will also be 
required for collection of insect and mite species for the takeover personnel and for 
the team personnel. 
5. Main areas of focus for research work on Marion Island will be Sealers Beach, 
Stony Ridge, Nellie Humps, Long Ridge, Katedraalkrans and Swartkop Point to 
Mixed Pickle Cove. Helicopter support will be required for transport to Mixed 
Pickle Cove and Swartkop Point on two occasions and to Katedraalkrans on two 
occasions. All other traverses will be made on foot. Pennits are required for 
scientific work in Zone 3 of Marion Island for both relief personnel and for 
personnel working for the full year. 
6. Huts on Marion Island will have to be provisioned with takeover food, and 
supplies for two expedition members for the year. Mixed Pickle and Swartkop Point 
are the major areas of focus, but huts en route to these areas will require 
provisioning too. This will require air support. Clea1ing of waste from hut sites can 
be undertaken simultaneously. 
7. Permission for camping at Katedraalkrans is requested. At least 4 days per month 
for the full year. The old but site will be utilized. All equipment \Vill be removed 
from the site. Permission for camping of two nights for six people at Katedraalkrans 
is also ·requested for the takeover. l11e old hut site will be used. l11is is essential for 
high-altitude inve1tebrate work. Camping equipment (tents etc.) and gas lights and 
stoves will be required. 
8. To reduce impact at Katedraalkrans it is requested that, if at all possible, a hut be 

1~~- -~~~~ 

erected at the old hut site for the following 3 years of the programme. 

\ot'.. $.L. Cko~ 
NAME OF COMPILER 
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SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL ANTARCTIC PROGRAMME (SANAP) 

YQYAGBPABTICWATIONDBIAILS 

Scientists wishing to participate in a SANAP voyage for the period of the voyage only, should 
describe their plans on this form and then submit it to the SACAll office at least eight (8) 
weeks in advance of the advertised departure date for that voyage. A copy of the completed 
form will be attached to the Sailing Instructiom for the relevant voyage. Please complete this 
form carefully and legi°bly. Add additional aheeta ifneceaaacy. 

1. FULL NAME(S) OF PARTICIPANTS 

(Excluding expedition team penonn~ and indicating who the group leader will be 
when there are two or more persons in the group) 

(a) Voyage number and deatination(s) : 

Voyage 84 : Marlon Island 

(b) Participant: 
(Title and name) 

Ms L. Upfold {Group Leader) 

(c) Affiliation and name ofRcacarch Programme : 

Sea Filhoric1 Research Institute 

!.-fonitoring aubird populatiom at the Pri~ Edward blmd.,..---------1 
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soum AFRICAN NATIONAL ANTAllCTIC PllOORAMMB (SANAP) 

yoyAGE PARTICJPADON DETAILS 

2. RESUMe OF SCIBNTIPIC OBJECTIVBS 

(For ship- or ahore-bucd research. In the case of the former, also give survey 
routes and/or station positions and attach a diagrammatic representation of these. In 
the case ·of the latter, also describe target areas to which the group needa to be 
airlifted to and/or from) ' 

De-briefing of 1996/97 field officer at Marion Ialand, Ms Jeane Hurford 

Orientation of field officer appointed at Marlon Island for 1997/98. 

Final processing of all penguin diet samples collected at Marion Island. 

Summarization of information collected for submission to CCAMLR in appropriate format. 

Census active nest sites and number of ~hicks for Greyheaded Albatross. 

Search for banded seabirds. 

Capture and banding of petrels. 

Estimation of density of neats ofburrawing petrels. 

Qualification of debris at seabird breeding sites and of beaches. 

Collection of carcases of seabirds for analysis of cause of death in Cape Town. 



:--r r oz1 .., ;J .... ~ ~~~--------·-------~-~~------------~--~ 

SACAR3 

SOUTII AFRICAN NATIONAL ANTARCTIC PROGRAMME (SANAP) 

VOYAGE PARTICIPATION DETAILS 

3. OTHER DETAILS 

(Where relevant, give details of biological specimens to be collected, including 
permit number, speaal support required such u air support, dinghy support, 
camping equipment, etc., laboratory space required aboard or ashore, and details of 
any other important factor which the Oft:lcer-in·Charge should be aware of) 

1. Samples to be collected 

Stoma.ch contents of Macaroni, R.ockhopper and Gcntoo Penguins. 
Freshly·dead carcases of seabirds. 

2. Air support 

Transport of three persons and camping equipment to Greyheaded Albatross 
for two nights. 

3. Camping equipment 

Three frame packs, three sleepina bags, emergency flares, medical kit, radio 
and food for three persons for five nights. 

4. Laboratory apace 

Use of Lower General Purpose Laboratory and scientific deep freeze space 
at Marion Ialand on shared baais. 

Freezer space on ship for up to 2 rrr on return voyage. 

5. Hold storage 

Storage space for 4 m3 in hold. 

L. Upfold 12/02/1997 

NAME OF COMPILER SIGNATIJRE DATE 

,7 . 
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Mr Johan Loock 

Mr David Hart 

Mr. Jaco Boshof f 

illternate 

(Mr John Gribble) 

( Ut,.. "'fVi~ .C'\L 
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___ ,.:._ 
·=- -~t:" 

---·· ...... " ":---:"'. 

~amber of ?ri~ce Sdward Island~ Manag~ment 
<~om\l1ltt.ee 

~~ational Y!onuma:its Council 
Professional Officer ~esnonsibLe for 
~H:!r i. taqe conservil t.ion in the . region covering 
tho Prine~ Edward islands 

~~ritlme Archaeologist, 
C~ltura l History Museum 

South .~frican 

~aritime ~=choeologist, National Mo numen ts 
· Council 
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=~presec:a:~c~ c~ :~ese. =~ :~e :3se o~ c~e lac:e~. a:sc ~esc~~be 
:.a=:;a: a=e:i.s :~ ~!"',.:..c::. :.:--.. e -;:-::i.;.p ::e~.:.s ::.:; ::e a:!.=:!...:..:-:eC =o a.::c!/c= ===:=; 

T~e documents, Historical Sites at the Prince Edward Islands, . 
Cooper and G Avery, 1986, and The Cultural Resource Management 
of the Prince Edward Islands; Tom G(ah<lm 1989 form a:i invaluable 
account of the history and t11ltural resources of ~1arion !slanc. 
Not all sites are however identifie~ in these documents. 

1~or- the purposes of managing the cult Ural · resources of the 
islands, it is necessary to supplement these documents with a 
complete inventory of cultur~l re~ources - both artif~cts and 
sites. This Jnvtrn toey would con ta in recommendations for the 
curation of the site::.; and objects, ~nd would also St=!rVe as a 
ba!:Seline from which to monitor the::.r. conservation in the future. 
T~e opportunity ~woul<i b~?. taken to as~.,;ss as far as possible any 
chan9es in the stn.te cf cultural r.eso:~rces since 1986 and 1989, 
and to make furthe::- -.:.·ecornmendations · as to management. The 
drawing up of such an i~ventory has the support of both Mr John 
Coope~ and Dr Garham Avery. · · · 

7~ is envisaged tha~ ~ display of the objects currently ~urat~d 
by the Cultural · Historv · Museum will be ·established at its 
!";ta;!:' i time div i.sion at the- Victorin «:1d Alf red Wa terf ror.. t . 

T~u survey of Mario~ Island woul :: i.nclude: 

Identification of · further site:;; 
Mapping of histoiical sites (using GPS and aeri~l 
photographs) . 
Detailed ohotoaraohit recordin~ of G&ch structure /site - - . .. . .. . -
Report on the condi.t.lon of stnictu::::os /sites 
Recommendati.ons · ~or ~ossiblo interve~tio n 
(conse~vation/malnt~narice) . . 

Inventory of objects and artifacts 
Report on conditio~ of objects and artifacts 
Recommendations as to curation of objects and artifacts 

Recommendations ~s to policy on cultural conservation 
Recommendations as to possible f;iture i:\Uditing of cultural 
resources 

. :: .... - . -_. ·.;·· -.. - ._ .. -· -. 
. ::- • 

i 

i 
i 

i 
:i 

I 

· ·-.;_.: 
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Access is r:"equirec! :o .:1re.~!.; ·..v:~,~:-:.: histor:ical si:es and remains 
are present. It: would be ex'!"::-.:::1".?.ly beneficial to walk: the 
circumference of the i..sla.nd . Tt: i.!; expected t:.h~t som·a camping 
would be entailed. 

Thq team ·..rould requ ::..:::-e a;id supp: y . t"or. i tsi:al:: for th~ ~urpose$ or t:ie survey: 

Photoqr~phi c eq u~ ~~e~~ (ie c ame~~~ ~~d v i ~eo c~mer2) 
Drawing eq uipment 
2 Laptop compute~s 
GPS 
Hand held communication radio~ 
Camping · gear 

No special f und:i. :ig would bo req u i .:·nd . 
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DIE UNIVERSITEIT VAN DIE ORANJE-VRYSTAAT 

DEPARTEMENT GEOLOGIE 
Fakulteit Natuurwetenskappe 
POSBUS 339 BLOEMFONTEIN 9300 
REPUBLIEK VAN SUID-AFRIKA 

Tel. (051) 401- 2374 
Fax (051) . 4478501 
e-mail GEOCI @ RS.UOVS.AC.ZA 

29 Januarie 

A10/2/1/2/7/1 

Vir aandag: Mnr Dirk van Schalkwyk 

Die Direkteur-Generaal _ 
Departement van Omgewingsake en Toerisme 
Direktoraat: Antarktika en Eilande 
Privaatsak X44 7 
PRETORIA 0001 

Geagte heer 

BESOEK AAN MARION-EILAND 

Hiermee doen ek aansoek om Marion-eiland te besoek tydens die aflosvaart April
Mei vanjaar. My motivering vir my aansoek is die volgende: 

1. In teenstelling met so te se al die ander lede van die Bestuurskomitee vir 
die Prins Edward-eilande, was ek nog nie op Marion nie. Dit is dus 
belangrik en nodig dat ek die eiland besoek om eerstehandse kennis van 
die eiland, die navorsingsprojekte daar en veral die historiese en 
argeologiese vindplekke opdoen. 

2. Ek sal die meeste van my tyd aktief deurbring met 'n opname van 
historiese en argeologiese vindplekke, as lid van die span van die Raad vir 
Nasionale Gedenkwaardighede. 

.. 
'n Aparte aansoek waarin nadere besonderhede gemeld word, sal deur die RNG 
aan u gestuur word. 

Die uwe 

~~ 
JC LOOCK 
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·.1-..- I) ::; Ear t 

1 ~) fc~b!"i.kl .cy : 9 9 7 

:·1.t: "Jan Schalkwv;.:; 
D.ie.':!ctor:a.t·~= ,\n!: .• ~·:· .. :i: i•:ii .-1.n.J ":"::;1 .~·: . : = 
Private 3Rq X1q7 
r'RETOHlA 
(J()i) 1 

MART.QN ISLhNO: 'PROPOSim SURVEY OF CULTURAL RF.SOURCES 

~1,~as·(! f~~c! t:~n(:J=· ::-:;c~ .. -~ th.: l.~('H~:J·?=:.? . ! =1!:)i)lit~~:i:io11 fc.lr11s f~>t- :1 

!.)r;-,p()!;:.?.:i -.•is~t by '1-i::. 71)h.;.:~ ~,00 1.:·;,, • .:!1:' ·:::.21:-v,:;,s o:: the Pi-i.:;c::e :·:;h;.=:t:r::i 
!?:il"11c1ci~ ~·1~:1it: .. :c~~ih~n .~:w -:' ·:..J: ~!! ~li.tte: ! .:·\·.1 ; .. <·10 l1tif) i1:Jt f')\: h .1r: t:;(~ 
o:_):xn·tuni.~:y of .·\~;).;~c~im: ... '.1<:~ isL1nd~> h5..n~f;~)lf) .::tih'l 
:.--~-;~JrGst':nt.;:it.ivc:s f:·:r" !.:!h~ ?\·-1t.ion.~1 '·i·)!1<!::·1<-3:1ts Cour1cil dnd .~1-'irl·'.::i;.-1 0 
·.Hvi~i.r:H1 of t:1n So·~1t:1 ,\:"ri.<:•1n C·:':;•:-::!l :'iist:>ry ~1u5c;.1n. 

Th·~ p:lr.po:.;~~ -:-)ft:·:,:) .:::-:!_J•).::ilt:lon tc) -.1 .... :·ion I:;L:1nd is :·.o compile ;1 
d~tini ti.ve invontc.:Jry of cult .. tr."!l r"<'?i:;our,-::t)S on l:he isl..;nd, which 
''"'Ot:ld .s.)r-.... ·e ~1!) ~' ~-,.~srd.i.n~ rr-o::: 1,/1ic.::l! the manag(.~1:1C.•. nt ~)f th~ 
?.·.~sour.·c,~~; l:1 the f:.itun:: :n.~:· b.:? m<~.!::;:.1.t:"·?d.. °'.{ecommoncln.ti.ons would 
i:>e mo.cl<:: :is to 1· lc)i~si:)1.~ int~r·.,·,~qtions with reqiliAd t;) th8 
:;1i.:u1::iqern2nt of tlH;~~•.:? :~esour1.::c:;. The CO!'!'lpil.1.ti.on. of $Llch r.1n 
i.nvcnl.ory lHs th-:! full ::;up9ort '°>f :·~r J Coo;.)er and Dr G .~"2ry of 
:he South l\f.r:ic;:1n >~11.:;;:~~u;:1 whc ,_,.,_,r;,~ 1-..=~~;:)011sible for. l:lH'! cr.:?port, 
Historical sites at Prince Edward T.slands, 1386. It .i.•.;; als:) 
r!nv.lsa'-Jc.:di that t.:10 i1VHi~.i;;1e lli·.;i. :;.ion of l:he Srn\th Africct n 
C:u l tur.'1.1. !Iistoi:-y '.··:us•.::1··:1 ·,;hlr;}i c:E·:· !11:·1.y ::~1.r.ates UH:~ Xa.r.·i.ori Island 
coll e:::: t ion ·" i. ~ l e :; t ;.i ·.) l i. ~ ;1 ~t .-J i s i1 ~ :.: ·: · '1 !': 1 !: s rn use um in I". il c.?. "J i. c t •:l r i a 
r.1a1J Alfrod Wat~r·!'ror;i:. 

It. .s!1ou.1.d be noti.~d t!1c:i::: L:1 l:.r.~r:ns o:· tile Na.tioni:il :·lonu:tK~!lts .:\ct, 
8.ll archt.u~olof'fic;~l :-;;i.tc•.; CJ.nrJ buil;-1inqs over 50 y1~,'i!..-s o;.,1 flt"<~ 

orotectRd. ~arion 1sland was last visited by a repres0ntative of 
~ne N.~t.ion~d nonu;-nent!:'i Co\Jr1cil i·: 1979 whc~n it was r:..~sponsiblt"3 
for the er-~ct.ion o.f 'i ~il.;;i.que cn1nn1c~r:1.~n.-.:\ti.•HJ lts i.."\nnex:=:tion • 

• • • / 2 



t ;.::; ho~>~·:1 thu t L~ i. s :~.:) .:-· ; 1 ::: •• ':: ~):! ·..r i L 1 b: lo(>J.:.:;.~ :.1po:i in a 
.'lvouribl~~ l i ·:rht. Sho·.J !. . i · ·.-:, .; "" !3:·i t..::l .:i i. .SCLIS5 t h 1: .'l.;:>plicatl.011 
·; ·:tht.:i:· ·::>:.: ~-eriuir-~ f :.irt~1 :.·~ '. ; :f. :· :·: :;~:.L·:J'1, ?~ . .-~dS··; .-=:cl n ;.')t hesitate 

r:.:- co:1r.;ct :1wr~e: l E 0n 021--4624502. 
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" .SOUTH AFRIC.AN :NATIONAL PROGRAMME (SANAJ?) 

J __ s_.A_c_AR __ 3_ ...... 

VO"x"J..GE Pl>.RTICIPATION DETAILS 
. .. 

Scientists wi~.hing to participate in a SANAP voyage for the period of the voyage 
only, shoulO. ·Q.escribe their plans on this form and then submit it to· '.the SACAR 
office at least eight (9) weeks in advance of the advertised departure date for 
that voyage. :: A copy of the completed form will be attached to th.~ Sailing 
Instructions for the relevant voyage. Please complete .this form carefully and · 
legibly. Add )dditional sheets if necessary. · 

. .. , .. 

1. FOLL NAME(S} OF PARTICIPANTS 
(Excluding expedition team personnel, and indicating who the group 
leader will be when there are two or more persons in the gr9up) ; 

a) Voyag~ number and destination(s)~ 

1997 rel~ef voyage to Marion Island 

b) Partiqipant: 
(Tit.le and name) 
Biological Oceanography Group: 
Dr... E. A·.- ,J?akhomov (Group Leader) 
Dr. P. W •· .Froneman 
Mr~. M .... salarin 
Ms. D. Naran 
Mr. A. Grinham 
Mr.· M. L6renz 

? Dr. :Krause (Germany, to be confirmed) 
7 A.N. Other (Germa~y, to be confirmed) 

Mr, P. Classen (Sea Fisheries Research Institute) 
A.N Other (technician, Sea Fi.eheries Research Institute) 

Fhysical :oceanography Groups 
Miss I.J~ Ansorge (Group Leader) 
Mr. s. Kohrs 
Mr. C.P. :Matt.hysen 
Mr. c.s. Fillis 
Miss J. Harcourt~naldwin 
Mr. R.E. 'Roman 

? Miss A. Johnston/Miss A.N . Other 
? Mr. M. S • ._Smith/Mr. A. N. Other 
? Mr. A. Share/Mr. A.N. Other 

c) Affiliation and name of Research Programme: 

The Prin~a Edward's life-support system and the variability of ~iv~ng 
resource~~ in the Southern Ocean (Southern Ocean Group, ~odes i 
University, Grahamstown) i 

' ! .. 

' ' ;· . " 
,• , :· . 
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SACAR 3 

SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL PROGRAMME (SANAP) 

VOYAGE PARTICIPATION DETAILS 

2. RESUMe OF SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES 
For ship- or shore-based research. In the case of the former, aiso 
give survey routes and/or station positions and attach a diagrarnatic 
representation of these. In the case of the latter, also describe 
target e.r:eas to which the group needs to be airl.ifted to and /or from) 

The general objective for the cruise is: to . provide scientif~call~
based infprmation about the spatio-temporal variabilities in the life
-support system of the islands. This will include in order of pri9rity: 
1). Mesoscale oceanographic survey in the upstream and in the inter-

island areas (~ 6 days, Fig. 1 and 2). 
2). Macroscale oceanographic survey in the upstream and downstream areas 

1 

as well as between the islands (= 10 days, Fig. 3). 
3). A nighttime ad-hoc acoustic studies, CTD stations, RMT-6+1 (or RMT-8) 

and n~uston net tows during the inter-island logistic operati¢ns. I 
4). Dottom sediment trap deployment (downstream area, over night, sub

ject still to be confirmed). 

During the -relief cruise we plan to undertake underway measurements of 
s.ea-surface temperature, salinity and acoustic backscattering (120 kHz) 
on a continuous basis. surface sarr,ples for pigments and phytoplan~ton 
assemblag~s will be taken at regular intervals of ""20 nautical miles. 

We would like to enquire whether it would be possible to approach the 
islands and to depart from the islands following a northerly cruise 
track in prder to undertake the XBT lines. This will provide very " 
valuable information about the position of the Subantarctic Front . (SAF) 
in the vic~nity of the island and will present the opportW'lity for our 
group to establish the temporal variability of the position of the SAF 
over the period of one month. 

During the mesoscale survey, we plan to conduct a transect along 3.7°E 
from 47°20'S upwards until the SAF will be crossed (Fig. 1). Along this 
transect, the CTD stations, RMT-6+1 or Bongo tows will be undertaken 
every 20 run. Once the position of the SAF has been identified, a tran
sect towards the inter-islancl area, with RMT-6+1 or Bongo underway tows, 
will be c~rried out (Fig. 1). Within the inter-island area, we pl~n to 
conduct RMT-6+1 or Bongo survey preferably during nighttime (if necessa
rily during two following nights) in order to avoid the day/night! 
variability in zooplankton abundance (Fig. 2). In addition, three •24-h 
Rl·iT-6+1 or Bongo sampling stations will be carried out in the upstream, 
inter~island and downstream areas of t.he islands (Fig. 2, Stns. A-iC) . ~ 

During the macroscale survey, stations will be conducted every 30 nm 
along the grid presented on Fig. 3. CTD (until 1500 m depth) and 
RM'r-6+1/Borigo tows, as well as :RMT-6+1 (or RMT-8) target tows will be 
carried out at each oceanographic station. , 

i 

All available nighttime will be used to undertake RMT-6+1 and ne~~ton net 
tows within the inter-island area on an opportunistic basis. In addition 
during the inter-island stage of the cruise just before the sunrise, we 
would like to conduct a combined acoustic/RMT-6+1 transects across the 
continental slope in the upstream or downstream areas. · 

L-~~~~~--~~--~~~~~~~~--~~~~~------~--------------~---,--~~_, 

" : . 

: , 
' t ·:;. ·r. . " 

' I '' ': • 
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SACAR 3 
~ 

SOUTH .AFRICAN .NATIONAL PROGRAMME (SANAP) 

VOYAGE PARTICIPATION DETAILS 

----------------------------------...,.,,.-.... ~-r,,.• ... : ... ,.._.._,. 

OTHER DETAILS j 3. 
(Where relevant, give details of biological specimens to be. collected, 
including permit number, special support required such as air support, 
dinghy ~upport, camping equipment, etc., laboratory space r~quired 
aboard or ashore, and details of any other important factor which the 
Officer-in-Charge should be aware of 

We plan to collect plankton, nekton and benthic specimens using nets and 
trawls only. The limited amount of acetone, methanol and form?ldehyde 
ne·eded for .:the biological samples and experiments will be stored ~n the 
special labuI·i::l.tories available on board the SA Agulhas. · f 

Laboratory requirements: Access to all laboratories and traw.ling . 
'.facilities~ Exclusive use of acoustic laboratory, aft wet ·lab and :.aft 
semi-dry lab. · 

!YRe of eguioment requiring deployment from ship: Bongo and neustqn . 
nets, RMT-6+.1 (or RMT-8) trawl, CTD mounted on the rosette sy~tem/ 
light meter. 

!>\'. f. A. PA Y. .. \.lOMOV 

NAME OF COHPlLER DATE Jo. oj. .f!J!Ff-

I ' '' 

; .. ·.1 .. -: .. 
. : ;'.· i . j ;~: · •• 
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Si\CAA 3 

SOUTH AFR!C?..N NATIONAL ANTARC~!C ?ROGRA.MM~ (Si\NAP) 

VOY~GE PARTICIPATIOM DETAILS 

Scientists wishing to participate in a SN-JAP voyage for the period of the 
voyage only, should desc::ibe their plans on this form and then submit it to t!"le 
SAC.\R office at . least eight (8) weeks in ad.,,ance of the advertised C.eparture 
date for that voyage. A copy of the completed for'::\ will be attached to the 
Sailing Instructions for the relevant voyage. Please complete this for~ 
carefully and legibly. Acd acditional sheets if r.ecessary . 

l. FULL N~ME(S) Or PARTIC!PANTS 
(~xcluding ex9edition teara personnel, and indicating who the g~ou? 
leader will be when there are two or more persons in the group) 

a) Voya~e nunber a~d cestination(s): 

V84 Marion Island (relief voyage, April-May 1997) 

~) Participants: 
(Title and name) 

Dr Peter G. Ryan 

c) Affiliation and name of Research· Program.me: 

FitzPatrick Institute, University of Cape Town 

·. 

The impact of longline fishing on Wandering Albatrosses and other seabird populations 
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S.\CAA 3 

SOUTH A~RICi\N NATIONAL i\NTNi.C~IC PROGRAMME (Si\NAP) 

VOYAGE PARTICIPATION DETAILS 

2. :U:SUMe OF SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES 
(For ship~ or shore-based research. In the case of the former, also 
give survey routes and/or station positions and attach a diagrarnatic 
representation cf these. In the case of the latter, also desc~ibe 
target areas to which the group needs to be airlifted to and/or from) 

The main objective is to liaise with Mr Deon Nel, the biologist employed by the research 
programme, and to assist him in the planning of the forth-coming field season. I shall be 
delivering new remote-sensing devices from partners in Australia (satellite-tracking PT"fs) 
and Gennany (GLSS, etc.), and instructing Deon in their use. 

During the takeover period ashore I shall also assist Deon with ongoing monitoring 
programmes, including those dealing with seabird demographics and litter accumulation on 
beaches. 

See attached motivation for a brief visit to Prince Edward Island. the main objectives of 
which are: 
• to check for signs of impact of longline fishing on the albatross populations, especially 

on the large colony of Yellownosed and Greyheaded Albatrosses in Albatross Valley 

• to survey the beaches for stranded litter 

• to undertake censuses of winter breeding seabirds 

• to collect blood samples from selected seabird species for comparison with populations 
on Marion Island and at other breeding localities 

• to survey the distribution and abundance of Lesser Sheath bills for comparison with the 
situation at Marion Island 

To undertake these actions, I would require permission to enter Management Zones 3 and 4 
at both Marion and Prince Edward Islands. 
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SAC,\.~ 3 

VOY~GE PARTICIPATION DETAit.S 

3. OTHE...~ DETAILS 
(Where relevan.t, g'ive details of biological specimens to be collected, 
including per;:iit nu.'"lber, special support =e<iUi=ed such as ai= s~?port, 
d~nghy sup~ort, ca~ping e(iUipment, ate., lacoratc=y space rec;:-~i~ed 
aboa=d or ashore, and details of any othe~ i~por~ant fac~or whic~ the 
Off~car-in-Char;e should be aware of) 

The visit to Prince Edward Island will require helicopter and/or ship support to and from 
the Cave Bay area, Prince Edward Island for three personnel for a period of at least three 
full working days (ideally three nights spent ashore, with deployment as early as possible 
on the first day and recovery on the afternoon of the fourth day). Clean camping gear and 
clothing will have to be made available for the the visit, and the precautions to avoid the 
importation of propagules outlined in the PEI Management Plan (Part 2: section 9.2) 
followed explicitly. 

No oth,~1J~~licopter or other special logistic support is needed for Marion Island, although 
assistance may be needed with the collection of beach litter. 

Blood samples will be collected from at most 20 individuals of Wandering Albatrosses and 
Whitechinned Petrels on Prince Edward Island. This is a continuation of the sampling 
conducted by Deon Nel during the 1996-97 field season on Marion Island. 

I shall work in the lab currently used by Deon Nel and Jeanne Hurford. 

l j)t7. -p 6-. R.1~ 
\NAME OF COMPILER 

ii·o:;t ,crt 
DA.TE 

l~~~~~~~~-L~~~-=-~~+-~~~!-.-~~~~~~ 
' --
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Motivation to visit Prince Edward Island, April-May 1997 

Given the planned visit of three entomologists to Prince Edward Island during V84, I 
would like to strongly motivate that three ornithologists be allowed to visit the island at the 
same time. The main goals of this visit would be: 

1. To check for signs of impact of longline fishing on the albatross populations. especially 
on the large mixed colony ofYellownosed and Greyhe.aded Albatrosses in Alhatross 
Valley. Both species are being caught in substantial numbers by the toothfish longline 
vessels, and we need to search the nests of all albatross species for signs of interactions 
with fisheries (hooks, leads, etc.). By removing all such debris during a systematic 
search, we would provide a baseline for future accumulation studies. It is likely that 
longline impacts have been greater on Prince Edward, because the island is unmanned 
and thus vessels are more likely to fish close in to the island. 

2. To survey the beaches for stranded litter. The last survey of litter on Prince Edward 
beaches was undenaken in April-May 1994, and it is important that follow-up surveys 
be completed during the same time of year, where possible. Again this will be of 
considerable interest given the recent increase in fishing activity around the Prince 
Edward Islands. 

3. To undertake censuses of breeding seabirds. Several seabird species can be surveyed 
during this time of year, notably Wandering Albatrosses and winter-breeding burrowing 
petrels. · 

4. To collect blood samples from selected seabird species for comparison with populations 
on Marion Island and at other breeding localities. Part of the Wandering Albatross 
demographic study includes an investigation of the species' genetic population structure, 
and we need blood from Whitechinned Petrels breeding at the island for sourcing birds 
killed in longline fisheries around South Africa. 

5. To survey the distribution and abundance of Lesser Sheathbills for comparison with the 
situation at Marion Island. This would form a useful adjunct to Onno Huyser' s in prep. 
manuscript on potential competition between introduced mice and sheathbills. 

With the possible exception of points 4 and 5, these goals are unlikely to be accomplished 
during a brief visit by a team of three entomologists with their own focused rc..~arch 
interests. A team of three ornithologists, Peter Ryan, Deon Nel and Jeanne Hurford, 
would be capable of achieving these objectives within a 3-4 day visit. This team combines 
experience of Prince Edward Island with considerable recent experience of conditions on 
Marion Island. Having the Conservation Officer, Deon Nel, visit Prince Edward Island 
also will be of considerable value. 

This motivation should in no way be seen as reducing the urgent need for a mid
summer (November-December) visit to Prince Edward Island to establish baseline numbers 
of breeding seabirds, especially those currently being adversely impacted by the longline 
fisheries operating around the islands. 

Peter Ryan, February 1997 

r. J 
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SOUTH A~RIC.\N NATIONnL ANT~C~!C ?ROG?.AMME (Si\NAP) 

VOYAGE P.ARTICIPATION DETAILS 

Scientists wishing to participate in a SANAP voyage for · the period of the 
voya9e only, should desc~ibe their plans on this form and then submit it to the 
s;..cAR office at . least eight ( B) weeks in aC.•rance of the advertised departure 
date for that voyage. A copy of the completed form ~ill be attached to the 
Sailin9 Instructions for the relevant voyage. ?lease complete thi~ for~ 
carefully and legibly. ~cd accit~cnal sheets if ~ecessar1. 

1. FULL NAME(S) O~ PARTIC!P.?,,NTS 

·. 

(Exclucing expedit~on tea~ personnel, ~nd indicating who the 9~oup 
leader will be when there are two·or more persons in the group) 

a) Voyag~. nur.lber ar.d cestinaeion(s): 
\_. 

1997 Marion Island Relief Voyage 

b) Pa~ticipants: 

(Title and name) 

Prof VR Smith 
Dr NJM Gremmen 
Dr f'.J Kloppers 
Mr AT Smith 

c) Affiliation and name of Research· Progranuna: 
Department of Botany and Genetics · 
University of the Free State 

and 
Department of Botany 
University of Stellenbosch 

Structure and Function and Classification of Marion Island Hab~tat Types 

·. 
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SOUTH A:FRICi\..~ NATION>.L ~lTAACTl.C PROGitAHME ( S;\N.\P) 

S>.CAA 3 · 1 

VOY~G'e Pl\RTICIP~TION DET~!LS 

2. lU:SUMe OF SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES 
(For ship:. or shore··based :research. In the case of the former, also 
give survey routes and/or station positions and attach a dia9ramatic 
representaticn of these. In the case of the latte~, also desc~ibe 
t3r;et areas to which the 9~oup needs to be airlifted to and/or from) 

Shore-based research onl~ 
1. Characterization and mapping of plant community assemblages et selected sites. 
2. Establishment of longterm vegetation monitoring sites. 
3. Examination of previously established monitoring sites. 
4. Examination of base surroundings for alien plant species. 
5. Eradication of any Agrostis gigantea plants 

For 1, 2 and 3 groups of up to 3 people will need to be air lifted to various sites on the west and 
south coast and also to three sites in the mountains 

.. 

P03 
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Si\CAR 3 

VOY~G'E PARTICIPATION DETA:rLS 

3. OTH::...~ DETAILS 
(Where relevant, 9ive details of biological spe~irnens to be collected, 
including ?~::illit nu.'Ube~, S?ecial support =equired such as air support, 
dinghy sup~ort, ca~ping e91ipraent, etc., laboratc:y s~ace recr~i=ed 
aboard or ashore, and cetails o~ any ot~er impor~ant factor whic~ the 
Officer-in-Charge should be aware of) 

Permits reQuired tg: 
1. Collect about 100 plant leaf samples for chemical/biochemical analysis. 
2. Collect about 100 moss and bryophyte samples for identification. 
3. Collect 64 soil samples(approx 5009 each) from surface soil horizons 
4. Camp(tWo tents) on south coast, west coast and in mountains. 

l.aboretol)' space regujrements: 
Use of chemical analysis/microbiology laboratory to share with entoomology group under Prof. 
SL Chown · 

Helicopter supgort: 
.!Air-llftlng of people and supplies to sites on the west and south coast and to the mountains. 
Details and timing to be arrangea on site with officer in charge to fit in with other flying 
operations. 

Camping egujpment: 
2 x Camping stoves 
2 x Gas lights 
Gas.,.24 cylindel"i 
Cutlery and crockery 
Camping mats 
Sleeping bags 
Food .. to be supplied at base 

\s. ~. ~~l 't"\\ 
N>.ME OF COMPILE..~ 

-'$-
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SOUTH AzRICi\N NATIONAL ANTARC~IC PROGRAMME (SANAP) 

VOYAGE PARTICIPATION OE'TAILS 

Scientists wishing to participate in a Si\NAP voyage for the period of the 
voyage only, should desc~ibe their plans on this form and then submit it to the 
SACAR office at .least eight (8) weeks in advance of the advertised departure 
date for that voyage. A copy of the completed form will be attached to th~ 
Sailing Instnictions for the rolevan.t voyage. Please complete this for::1 
carefully and legibly. Acd aacitional sheets if necessary. 

1. FULL NAME(S) OF .PARTICIPANTS 
(Excluding expedition team personnel, and indicating who the group 
leader will be ~hen there are two or more persons in the g~oup) 

a) Voyage nw:ilier and cestination(s): ~ 

b(f.1.~P•~ 4 . fa~o~ 

·. - •, 

(Title and nai:ne> 

R.. d. V/l;./ /)1«;£1>E .. 

cl Affiliation and name of ;;;ircjJ,;;;";y~ 

~~~~-
(AM'~#-(/ 

/o1b~ ·1) 
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SOUTH Ai'RIC..\N Ni\TION>.L ANT"-RCTIC PROGRAMME (SAN>.P) 

VOYAGE PARTICIPATIO~ DETAILS 

2. RESUMa OF SCIENTIFIC OB~ECTIVES 

·--- ····--·-

SACAA 3 

(For ship:.· or shore-base_d research. In the case of the forme · l · I . . r, a so give survey routes and or stat101) positions and attach a diagramatic 
representation of thesG. · In the case of the latter, also desc~ibe 
target areas to which the group needs to be airlifted to and/or from) 

Objectives 

l ) Complete outstanding fieJdwork for 1996/97 (DG Erasmus Island based during 
1996/97). 
2) Initin.tc and complete; et prujci.;L uii r;~t.cll at establishing tlle interaction between 
Pringleophaga marioni larvae, sJugs and mice. 

Workplan 

1) Arrival 28~29 April 1997. 
2) Mouse trapping at Mixed PickJe (already commenced on 23 Ap1il by DG Erasmus). This 
a.lso include removal sampling of mice as well as sampling of invertebrates. 

- On arrival require airlift for Prof Rudi van Aarde to Mixed Pickle 
- Accomodation in Mixed Pickle Hut until 2 May 1997 (Prof Rudi van Aarde & DG 
Erasmus). 
- Airlift from Mixed Pickle Hut (Prof. Rudi van Aarde & D(! Erasmus). 1};1ay have 
to assist with coJlection of traps from Swartkop Hut depending on whebier DG 
Erasmus has collected them or not.. 'fl.... 

3) Jnitiation of interaction· project 3 May 1997 onwards. 
- Capture of mice and establishment oflaboratory coJony. 
- Co11ection of larvae and slugs. 
- Setup of experiment. 

3) Mouse trapping on experimental grids at Duikerspunt 4-8 May 1997. 
- During_this period stomachs collected at Mixed Pickle will be analysed. 
- Computerization of outstanding field data. 

4) Mouse trapping on experimentai grids at Tripod and monitor grid at Tripod 11-16 MRy 
1991. 

- Computerization of outstanding field data. 
5) Mouse trapping monitor grids at NeJli's Humps and Junior's Kop 18-23 May 1997. 

- Computerization of outstanding field data. · 
-Packing. 

6) Completion of interaction project 23 May 1997. 
7) Departure 24-25 May 1997. · 

·i!! 
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SOUTH N"RICAN NATIONAL >...'iTARC:'!C :PROGR.\Mli!; ( SANAP) 

VOYAGE PARTICIPATION DET~ILS 

3. OTHER DETAILS 

(Where relevant, 9ive details of biolo9ical specime.ns 
includ" ·t wub . to be collected . - ing perm1 n e:, spec~al SU?port required such as ai- s~ or ' 
ding~y support, campin~ e~ipment, etc., laborato:-y space re~i::~~ t, 
abo~-d o: ashore, a~d oeta1ls of any other irnpor~ant factor which the 
Officer-in-Charge snould be aware of) ~ 

Biological specimens to .be collected 

1) .Collection of~ 100 mouse specimens. (Permit not required). 
- Need Jaboratory space for 20-30 mouse cages (Wetlab or MammaJ Lab). 

2) Collection of laTVae and s1ugs. (Pennit outstanding). 
- Need laboratory space to keep specimens (Wetlab or Mammal Lab). 

Specinl support 

'" J) Airlift of personnel and kit to and from Island and Mixed Pickle Hut. 
. 2) Airlift of equipment (200 traps = l OOkg) from Swartkop and Mixed Pickle Hut. 

' 

·. 
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SOUTH AFRICAN Ni\T!ONi\L i\NT:....'q,C:'!C ?R.OGRA!1.'1E ( SANi\P) 

VOYAGE PARTICIPATION DETAILS 

Scientists wishing to participate in a Sr.NAP voyage for the period of the 
voyage only, should describe their plans on this form and then submit it to the 
s;..c;._q office at . least eight (8) weeks in advance of the advertised ceparture 
date for that . voyage. ;.. copy of the completed for~ will be attac~ed to th~ 
Sailing Instructions fer the relevant voyage. Please complete this for~ 
carefully and legibly. Acd accit:.c~al sheets if r.ecessary. 

i. TULL N.~!:::(S) OF ?.:i_-q7IC!?.?. .... ~TS 
( :::xcluding e:q::eci t:.c:i tean personnel, and indicating who the g:::-ou? 
leader will be whe~ there are two or more persons in the group) 

a ) Voyage nu.':lber a~d cestination(s): 

Marion 1997 

b ) Participants: 
(Title and nar..e) 

Mr JR van der Merwe 
Mr S Funde 
SXMaharaj 

: EI Olifant 

\Veather Bureau Group Leader 

c) Affiliation and name of Research· Programme: 

SA Weather Bureau 

- ·. 

·. 
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SOUTH AFRIC~.N NATIONAL i\NT.\?.C'i'IC F?..OG?.Al·!}!E (SANA? ) 

VOYAGE PJ\...~TICIPATION DETAILS 

2. R.ESUMe OF SCIENTIFIC 03J:::CTIVES 
( For ship~ or shore-based 

' g ive survey routes and/or 
r epresentaticn cf these. 
t arset areas to ~hich t~e 

research. In the case of the forner , also 
station positions and attach a diagrar..atic 
In the case of the latte=, also describe 
s=cup needs to be airlifted to ar.d/o r frQm) 

1. On going surface upper air observations during voyage. 

2 . Inspection and upgrading of meteorological equipment on island. 

3. Remove AWS from Prince Edward Island. 

4. Remove waste from u/a generator. 

5. Deploy 3 weather buoys and route. 

6. Stocktaking of all meteorological equipment. 

' 
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SOUTH AFRIC.:..~t NATIONAL ;.J-lT_;.RC'i'IC PROGR.:..HME (SANA? ) 

VOYAGE PA.~TICIPATION DETAILS 

·. 

2 . RESU!-1e OF SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES 
(Fo::: ship:. or shore-based research. In the case of the forr.ier, also 
give survey routes and/or station positions and attach a diagra~atic 
representaticn of these. In the case of the latte=, also desc=ibe 
ta=set areas to ~hich the group needs to be airlifted to and/or from ) 
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G~P.-S. 022-0622 OMIEN6/5 

DEPARTEMENT VAN OMGEWINGSAKE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AFFAIRS 

~!~!i!~~~!..~~~-~e·r~re······· ···· .. ····················· 
INQUIRIES .. .3.0.9. .... 3.02.2. .......................................... . 
TELEFOON 
TELEPHONE .................................................................... . 

23 Jan 1997 

DIREKTEUR: ANTARKTIKA EN EILANDE 

AANDAG: Kobus Booyse 

WEERBURO TAKE VIR 1997 MARION OORNAME 

U A15/1/2/1/2 van 21 Januarie het betrekking. 

Die Weerburo het geen beswaar daarteen dat Prof Chown en sy groep 
die . OWS op Prince Edward eiland vir ons verwyder nie. Die 
Weerbur6 groepleier sal die besonderhede van die taak met horn 
bespreek tydens die heenvaart na Marion. 

-::.«~J_~~ 
~d Merwe isn; waar~emingsdienste 

n HOOFDIREKTEUR: WEERBURO 



A letter has been submitted asking the DEA& T for permission to allow visitors to 
land on Merion Island. This reque$t was spa.Iked off by the captain of the 
,'American Champion·~ (en American fishing vessel that is one of five vessels with 
permits) who asked if he could pay a courtesy visit to Marion. This was totally 
unexpected by us and we hope the DEA&T will look favourably at our request in 
this regard. Also a more longer term everit is the possible transferring of goods 
between South Africa e.nd Marlon Island by these fishing vessels. Already the 
"American Champion~ was .willing to do this on our behalf. a kindly gesb.lre 
indeed. 

• 
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To: Kobus Booyse 

From: Deryck Yelverton 

Department Environmental Affairs and Tourism 

Directorate: Antarctica and Islands 

Marion Island 

RE: TRANSFER OF MNET SATELLITE DISH 

:boe-. 4-. 4-

Here is the proposed placings for the MNET satellite dish. I have taken into 

consideration issues like, 

1) Shortest distance from base (Max 150 meters) 

2' c=1attest placing for dish 

~1 • .11ost secure position 

1) Shortest placeme nt is rig ht outside Sandton on the west side. Between the 

catwalks there is a slight downward elevation towards the west. The soil is slightly 

soggy and there will have to be a firm base arranged for the dish. There are many 

points available to use as anchors for the stays. Limiting factor is the amount of 

open horizon the dish will have as the placement is in a slight dip; the flammables 

store might also be in the way. There was a lot of disconcertment about the dish 

blocking the view of the mountains from the Sandton windows. This will m ost 

cirtainly be a sore point with future teams who have to stay in S.andton. 

2.J flattest placement is located just south west of the meteorological equipment 

westofSandton. This is a very mirey area and extensive work will have to be done 

on the base of the dish in order to avoid it from sinking. The horizon is clear but 

there is a lack of anchors for stays. 

3) Most secure position is placed west of the flammables store. It is o n a h ill that 

was once used for an antenna tower. It is a high position placing it above all 

interference. The cement can be used to fasten the dish down thereby making it 

secure against the wind. There is also a number of exsisting anchors for stays. It is 

about half the distance of the exsisting placement and this might have an effect on 

the impedance which will cause signal loss. 



1 + 2+ 3) The posistion that is best suited fo r the dish is on the north side next to 

the flammables store. The ground is reasonably firm and there are enough 

anchoring points. The direct distance to the comms room is 71 meters . There 

would have to be extra cable brought down because of factors like wastage o r 

extra cable needed. After contacting Skywave the following issues were discussed, 

a) Lfat of stainless steel nuts and bolts for dish. , 

This was for replacing nl!ts and bolts that have rusted and for takeover when the 

dish is removed . A list was supplied and can be obtained at Skywave. 

b) New satellite position for dish . .. 

This was also given and the co-ordinates are, 

Longitude 68 

Azimuth 38.31 

Altitude 28.38 

range 38805 km 

Please check these figures before coming down. 

c) Cables needed, 

There needs to be a low loss cable brought down because of th e distance of th e 

dish from base. The type of cable can also be got from Skywave. 

I hope this will help you in your plan for the transfe r. Please call if there are any 

ott1her questions you have. 

Thank You Deryck Yelverton 

Radio Tech 

Marion Island 
~ 
:!} 

06/02/1997 
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Con1ervation Report - Marion Island - February 1997 

1) Data base for walks 

As mentioned previously we have been keeping a data base of all walks OD the island. The 

reason for this was to assess·the human impact on various pam of the island as well as 

increase 11afefy. This month Jeanne kindly helped me get the this data bue up to date. Since 

the beginning of July (when the data base was started) the team has ~overed 7600 

kilometres. Appended please find a table summarizing all visits to hut;. Thia gives us a 

good indication oftbe impe.ct to the dilferent partl of the island. Aa concerns day walb 

within Zone 2; Ships Cove was visited 16 times :from base, Tcypot beach wu visited 69 

times from base, end Juniors kop was visited 30 times duri~g this period. I will summarise 

this information completely at the end of the year. I feel that thia iof'onnation will provide 

an invaluable base~line for assessing the possible future impacts oftowiSJD. As an 

incentive to .fill in the log book we also worked out personal distanoes covered. Je&mJ.e 

(S.F.R.I) is top at the moment with 1425 km, seoond is Pierre (Sealer) with 139llan, and 

myself(P.P.LAO.) third with 1207lan. This aleo gives a good indication ofthe poilible 

human diltlD'bancet of the various projects. 

2) Alien insedlil and plants 

Durin,g the month Christine found a Painted Lady butter.fly (Vanessa ca.rdui) larvae at bsseJ 

proving that this species has established on the island as we had suspected. Christine and 

myself have alao fo1md two alien plants during the month. Aiter sending video images and 

discriptions to Dr. Niak Gremmen, we suspect that they are the following species 

HypochaeriB redtcata (a.fWe of dandelion). Plantago lanceolata (Ribwort). Both these 

species have been recorded on the island previously. The occurance of these species can 

either be attributed to quarantine measures being inadequate or due to climatic conditions 

being more ree>eptive to alien introductio111. I pleased to hear that Dr. Niek CJremmen will 

be comiJJA down for take-over, so that he can have a look at these botanical introductions. 
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cJ. OF p 

3) Rubbish lying around in the field 

We have started canyiog all rubbish found out in the field to cientral points where it can be 

picked up by the helicopter. Most rubbish will be either canied'to the nearest hut, or the 

following points; the hydro-shack, the dam, and a point near· Archway (appropriately tar 
away from all aeabird colonies). It is hoped that there will flying time allocated for 

collecting this debris. 

4) Patagonian Toothfish indusby 

I have just received a. prelimimuy report fi'om Martin Putves, the CCAMLR observer 

ooboard the.Aquatic Pioneer. Here follows a summary of birds c81JSbt during their 

November/ December 1996 trip and their .Janumy/Febnwy 199? trip. 

Nov/Dee 1996 ;Tan/Feb 151517 

Spec:ies Number % Nt.mbcr % 

1) Whitedlinned petrel 112 81 .2 32.8 96.4 

l) Greyheaded albatroH 16 11.6 2 0.61 

3) :Bls.ckbrowed albatross 4 2.9 0 0 

4) Southern giant petrel 3 2.2 6 1.8 

.S) Northem giant petrel 1 0.1 1 0.6 

Ei) Subantarctit: skua 1 0.7 0 0 

7) Sooty albatro11 0 0 1 0.3 

S) Wlid albatross 0.7 1 0.3 

TOTAL 128 340 

CATCH RATE (Beabirds/l 000 hooks) o.s l.S9 

The catch rate for both trips is higlter than reported by Brothers (1991) for th11 southern 

blue fin tuna industry offThsmania (0.41 seabirdsl 1000 hooks). However the catch rate 

for the aecond trip (3 times higher than that reported by Brothers) is unacceptably high. 
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During informal chats on the radio, Martin also reported al least 2 lines that were losL 

Each line is about 3.9 lan lq and has 3000 hooks Bltached to it by moam of 4m long 

secondary snoods. This sort of gear losa represents a large entanglement 1hreat to seabirds 

and seala. Martin alsio reported 11. Spenn whall' becoming entansled with their gem- while 

they were hauling. 

Owing the month I once again found three bunches of snoods es well as afishermans 

yellow rubber glove that had regurgitated by wandering albatrosses. It seems that although 

the wandering alblllrosses are not being caught on the lines of the local pabJgonisn toothfish 

industJy (see above table), because they are staying ibrther back from the boats, they are 

ingesting a lot rubbish that is thrown overboard. This msestion of plastic can prove just 81 

fatal as being caught on a hook. 

That is all for now. I understand that the PEI manqement committee meeting will be held 

this month to decide on jobs to be during the Marion take .. over. I hope to prepare a 

document for this meetin,g, summarizjn.g the points that I have raised in my Jut two monthly 

reports. 

Yours sincerely 

Deon Net 

Marion Island 
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ATTENTION: KOBUS BOOYSE 

From: 

Directorate: Antarctica and Islands 
Department of Environmental A:ffidrs and Tourism 

DeonNel 
Merion Island 

r- . ( 

CONSERVATION REPORT- MARION ISLAND- JANUARY 1997 

1) General clean up end waste disposal 

At the beginning of this month we held a general clean-up day in which the base and 

sum>unding were given a thorough clean. I looked after the waste disposal side of things. I 

am pJ~ased to report that we will have enough containers for our waste until the end of the 

year. We were supplied ~ith 10 containers; 2 are filled with tins, 2 ere :filled with plastic~ 

1 is in use for glass, l ill use for waste chemicals, 1 in use for plastic, l in use for tins. and 

2 are still empty. So it seems that 10 containers is exactly the right number of containers to 

leave down here. After all the trouble that we have gone to keep this waste separate, I 

certainly hope that this waste is tsken to a recycling company in South Africa and not 

merely dump~d in a landfill. 

Poultry waste is still being kept in kosblikkies~ which ere put in koskassiest marked 

obviously with spray-paint and frozen. Dw-ing the clean-up day we also disposed of all the 

rotten eggg in the above mamier. Arrmtsemeuts should be made that these koskasaies go 

straight to the ship 1s freezer during take-over. So far we have collected 13 kosksssies of 

poultry waste. 

2) Increase in alien insect species 

As predicted by Steven Chown end Kevin Language, cli019tio warming of the island hu 

led ta an increase in numbers of alien inse~a observed. 'This month was marked by 
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m.unerous sightings of painted lady butterflies, alien moths and also a dragon fly. Prom the 

amomit of butterflies sighted thus :fiu- (over 40), it is almost certain that this species has 

established itself on the island and that these are not merely individuals being blown 

across from the continent 

This climatic warming bas also left the island more vulnerable to further alien 

introductions of both insecbz acd plents. As the 1lU1118Bement committee (and myself) have 

taken quite a stand as :tar as interactions between ships and the island, on the grounds of the 

threat of introduction of alien species, I certainty hope that the appropriate measW'es will 

be taken to prevent fUrlher introductions during the coming take-over. 

I am not sure what measures have been taken in the psst, but I urge that all :fresh vegetables 

and sand (possibly brought down for building purpoaes) be irrac:liated Unml;!diately prior to 

load~ onto the ship. 

3) Street lights and bird strike. 

The take-over period unfortunately coincides with the :fledging period of many of summer 

breeding night birds. For ow· entire year on the island the street lights have remained off as 

a nile and bue completely blacked out at night. People moving around outside the base- do 

so by means of carrying a torch. nus has led to very few birds striking the buildings and 

subsequently being killed by skuas. 

I would like to see that this ruling remains in place far the take .. over period. This will 

mean that every person coming down for take-over will need to bring do\Nll or be issued 

with a smell band torch. This could possibly be included in the sailiDg instructions issued 

to all persons. 1 hope that this will be made clear to all1 BB I will personally try to ensure 

that the street lights: remain off Exceptions can be made and outside lights may remain on 

in urgent cases where PWD are working overtime in the immediate erea, as the activity of 

the people normally deters ttie birds. However, this should be restricted to clear nights and 

avoided durins mi sly nights. 

•) 

( 
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I think that is all for the immediate preAent AB I em sure you will all realise the BUmmer 

ornithological program is quite intense. During February and Mar~h. when I have more 

time I hope to prepare a basic document of4'do's and don't:i" to be issued to the entire 

take-over t~am. es well as a summary of my opinions on conservation matters relating to 

take-over for discernment by the department and the take-over co-ordinator. 

Thank you for your prompt feedback on my lest report. Could you please forward the news 

about the inatallation of the new incjneretor, black out blinds, and work at cleaning up the 

point, once you have a response from PWD. 

Yours sincerely 

DeonNel 

Marion Island 
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TQ AMELIA SE FAX 

Kobus Booyse 

Depm'tment ofEnviromnental Affairs and tourism 

Directorate: Antarctica and Islands 

From: Deon Nel 

Marion Island 

Dear Kobus 

. :• \• 

I understand that both Adrisan and Dirk are on their way to Antercticu et the moment. J 

therefor forward this report to you. Hope you sre well and that the new year is treating you 

well. Thanks again for all the news. 

CONSERVATION REPORT - MARION ISLAND - DECEMBER 1996 

1. Longline fishing vessels 

1.1 Plastic and poultry waste 

I have ben in radio contact with the CCAMLR. observers aboard the two vessels that have 

been :fishin,g around the ialand. Both were confident that they had the tl)llection plastic and 

poultry waste under control. This is pleasing to hear. The amowtf: of d1:·bris found on the ( 

beaches has also decreased dw-ing this month. 

1.2 Hoo.ks and entanglements 

Since the beginning ofNovember I have found Shooks or parts thereof next to wandering 

albatross nests. All these hooks are derivtd :from the petagonian toothfish indusby. Two of 

these were blue nylon rope snoods used to tie the hooks to the longline. This I identified 
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from the dead birds that I was given by the observer onboard the Aqun.tic Pioneer (see 

previous reports regarding this). These moods are thus almost deflnately derived from the 

local fishery. The two observers en the boats that were :fishing here tlJis month also 

cordlrmed they were using this gear setup. 

A sub antarctic :furseal was also found with a. southern bluefin tuna lor1gli.ne hook embedded 

in it's jaw. 'Ibis we managed to remove, ond Pierre (our sealer) has his hook. As far as I 

know, this may be the first report of subantarcti" :furseals being impac:ted by the longline 

industry. Five more cases of subaotactic and antan:tic furseala with n1:1oses around their 

necks were observed this month. One case of a macaroni penguin wifo a piece of a bottle 

top around the upper part ofit's beak was also obseived I am keeping accurate recordings 

of all these observations, and it will be interesting to compare this wl.th previous years 

data. 

2. Logbook of all day walks and utillizmion of buts 

This logbook is still being kept up to date (with the kind help of Jeanne). So after 6 months 

the overall utilizalion of the huts are as follows (scored as the nlllilbe1;· of person nights 

sp1mt in ea.ch hut). 

Kildalkey = 58 

Repetto•a = 42 

W atertuone 1 :o: 38 

Swartkop = 28 

Rooke,s = 27 

Cape Davis = 26 

Mixed Pickle = 16 

Greyheaded = 11 

It must be remembered that the reason that Greyhea.ded hut was not utilized by many people 

is partly because it is busy tailing apart and has to be repaired on a rc1gular basis. Thia hut 

·'J 



is wry important for the bird projects on the island (and will become more important in the · 

future, given the impact of the longlining on ihe geyheaded albatross;, I therefore hope that 

this hut will be properly repaired during the 1997 takeover. 

I hope that the above .figures can be of help when planning the stockini~ of these huts. It my 

opinion that all old food be removed from these huts and that are stocked from scratch. The 

old food present in the huts at the moment is a health hazard and also ;;.resents an 

environmental problem if overwintering team members would try to dispose of it. 

3. Planning for 1997 l:.skeover. 

I realize that planning for 1997 takeover will begin very soon and therefore like to make 

the following suggestions from the ~onservation point of view. I mention this now so that 

planning can be made for materials~ flying how-s and manpower. I re:rJize that the planning 

for certain of these points will already have been taken care of 

3.1 InStallation ofblack4 out blinds at all windows in base 

3.2 Clearing (or covering) of debris (plastic bags with hard cement ill them) at the point in 

front of base. 

3.3 Repair of huts that are starting to become potential pollution hazards (special reference 

to Oreyheaded hut) and total removal ofLaekop hut. 

3.4 Clearing of debris at the hydro-shack. 

3.5 Clearing of debris that is Jyh1g out in the field. lbis includes larg(I rolls of chicken 

mesh fencing used durin.g the cat Jrunting days. A map will be drawn up indicatlng the 

position& ofthis debris. 

( 
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3.6 Removal of old rusted drums ofpetrol at all huts. Thia was notre::noved during last 

hike-over u the drums have boles in them. This will mean that containers are flo'Nn out to 

buts, into which the fhel can be decanted for transport 

3. 7 Preparation of an infonnation docwnent regarding the sensitivity (If penguin colonies to 

·disturbance by airer~ to be supplied to the helicopter crew. This sb:1uld be ~compenied 

by a map indicating all sensitive colonies on Marion Island 

The above is a.primary Jiet of essential jobs th.st need to be planned for. A more 

comprehensive list will be drs.vvn up closer to teke-over. 

4. Response to call for comment by the Tourism Sub-committee. 

Attached please find my comments that I have already forwarded to D:r. Sue Jackson and 

Reuben Heydemych. 

That concludes the conservslion report on what has thankfully been a :1uiet month on 

Marion Ifilland. I wish you all a very happy new year. 

Yours sincerely 

DeonNel 

'I 
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Dear Steven ChoWn, Adrlean Dreyer, and Niek Grrunmen 

CONSERVATION REPOR! - MARION ISLAND - NOVEMBER 1996 

1) Interaction with fishing vessels. 

Please see separat.e reports which I have filled in regarding these matters. 

2) Indirect impacts and bycatch of Fishing vessels within the Prince Edward 
Islands EEZ. · 

ODQtl again see a separate report that I have filled in regarding this matter. I would 
like to congratulate the Antectic Management Comittee, DEA & T and Sea 
Fisheries for the swift action taken on these matters (as per annexure A and B of fax 
from DEA & T, dated 26 November 1996). I feel that this is a large step that has ( 
been taken to minimise the indirect impacts of these vessels around the islands. 
There is now en urgent need that in future ALL ships have independent CCAMLR 
obsenrets on board to see thet these measures are in ~t implemented. I would also 
like to see that the plastic and poultry waste collected is inspected, along with fish 
catche.s on arrival in Cape Tov;n to ensure that this measure has in fact been 
implemented. It would be aad to see that these regulations remain regulations on 
paper alone. 

l am pleased to report no blazing lights have been seen on the horizon, from bue or 
anywhere on the island (I have just returned :&om a 12 day round isl end census 
during which time no ship's lights were seen). 

3) Impacts ofplastlc pollution on ftie fauna of Marion Island. 

During. my round-island census I also inspected nests of greyheaded albatrosses and 
southern giant petrels for the presence of any plastic pollutants. Five pieces of · 
plastic were found after inspection of 400 greybeaded albatross nests. Six pieces of 
plastic were found in the regurgutates of southern giant petreh1 at their colonies. 
n1is proves that the birds are indeed ingesting plastic waste, which can lead to 
mortality. At Cape Davis we also saw a subantarctig :fur seal wjth a rope noose 
around it's neck. Although these incidents camJ.ot all be tUtributed to the present 
fisheries around the islandi they are jndicativ~ of the type of in~idents that will 
escalate with uncontrolled dtunping of waste near a. breeeding locality of thousands 
of seabirds and seals. 

4) Fishing hook found near wandering albatross nest 

A very new hook was found next tO one of wandering albatroBS 11esti in one of my 
study colonies. After sending a video ima.ge via email to Dr. Norb~rt Klages, ho 
asrees i:bat this hook is a p&l:agonian toothfiah hook aod not a hook derived from the 
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southern blue fin tuna longlining industry. All previous hooks found on the island 
have been derived fi'om the tuns. fishiug industry. n thus appears that the wandering 
albatrosses are also being impacted by this industcy. 

5) Spraying of introduced grassJ Agrostis gigantea. 

After conununication with Niek Oremmen with regard to these plots. We decided 
that I should spray the area with herbicide again as there were small shoots coming 
through the sprayed areas. which definately belonged to the genus Agroatis. This I 
did on the 18th of this month end on my return to base on the 30th I could see that 
the herbicide had taken effect and that all plants had died in the sprayed areas. I 
will <:ontinue to keep a close eye on these plots in the :fblurf:. 

This concludes the conservation report on what has been quite e. difficult month for 
the team. I would hereby like to express my support for the way in which our team 
leader, Deryck, has handled these situations. I have fotmd him to be very open 
minded and willing to accept my advice on conseivation related issues. We have 
been sitting in the unenviable situation of having the cart in front of the horses 
(having fishing boats do-...vn here before the policies have been decided on). Sorting 
this lot out will obviously not go by without pl'ob1ems, however I feel tbat steps ere 
being taken in the correct direction. I would like to thmik all involved for taking 
heed to our input :from the island 

Yours sincerely 

DeonNel 

P.6 
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v l3 FROM: Deon Nel 
Marion Island 

DATE: 03111196 

Hello Adriaan 

Hoop elles gasngoed metjou. Hier volg die maandse verslag. Ek wonder ofjy vir Kobus 
. lean vra om vir ons •n bietjie nuus oor die rugby te stulir. Soos jy seker weet, werk ons 
Mnet nie meer nie, en ons weet glad nie meer wat aangaan met die rugby nie 

CONSERVATION REPORT~ MARION ISLAND - OCTOBER 1996 

1) FISHING VESSELS 

Well~ it has finallyhsppened. The issuing of licences to five vessels to fish with.in the 
Prince Edward !BlandEEZ and the possibility of another 30 licences being issued is now a 
reality. 

After our initial contact with the AMERICAN CHAMPION and the ALIDA GLACIAL, we 
have been keeping daily contact with the skipper of the CHAMPION. He°JlBs been very 
friendly and helpful in answering our questions. In reblm we he.ve been supplying the 
boats with the shipping wee.th.er :forecast Earlier this week I contacted Dave Japp of Sea 
Fisheries and asked him whether it was possible to make it policy that ell vessels make 
conte.ct with us on arriving st the islsnd end to let us know about their movementil and 
approximate positions. I susgested that this will not only help us control for eny illegal 
fishing vessels, but also improve safety for the vessels themselves, as we have satellite 
comms with the mainland He hos written back saying that at the group, s next meeting he 
will make it a requirement that the veasellil eetablish daily contact with us and that they 
report the presence ofsny other vessels to us. We ere keeping a log book of all radio 
contacts with vessels and their poBitions. All sighting are a110 logged So once the daily 
radio sched system comes into working we should easily be able to trace if there are any 
illegal. boats in the area. Keeping track of exactly ~ow many VHsels are in the area and 
their positions will also be important in relation to the beach debris accumulation studies 
which are conducting. The changes in the debris collected should be interesting, as w~ 
have good comparable dstafrom two years prior to this. . 

({/ 

Dave Japp also mentioned that SeaFish~ies would not have a problem if someone from l ~ ~ 
the island wanted to get onto one of the vessels for a day or tWo to act as an observer. 
However1 this bril\P me to my next point 



Jnterution between venels and island increases the possibility of introduction offilrtber 
alien species. With the possibility of ships officers landing en the island, and the 
poasibili~ of packages beiq brought to the island via these 1hips, comes the po1111ibility of 
increased cham:es of introduction of alien species (here I refer specifically to plants and 
insect!). 'Ibis is especially a problem with foreign vessels, as most previously introduced 
species to Marion Island hs.ve beon introduced via ships :from South Africa. Foreign 
vessels may introduce a whole new suit of species from their home countries. 
Unfortunately the effect ofthese species will have on the island ecosystem will only be 
known in retrospect 

2)UGHTS ON SHIPS 

When-the boats are fishing at night, it is possible to see them using huge spotlights. The 
capbun of the AMERICAN CHAMPION mentioned that it takes three men to move this 
spotlight around n seems ludiorolll that at base we trying to black out the whole base in 
fear ofbird strike when these ships are sitting off-shore with these large spotlights. I 
realise that shooting lines st night reduces the chances ofbiger birds (Albatrosse& and 
petrels) being caught by the bBit:&1 however I thought this worth mentionin.g as I am sure that 
many night birds must be blinded by these lights and killed when they fly into the ship. 

2) BEACH DEBRIS 

During the last month and a half four 44 gallon drume have YISahed up on the island. Two 
these were marked SHELL and 'JO wen definitely oil drums, snd the third was still leaking 
a bit of diesel when Danie end I cleared it off the beach. 'Ibis level of accumulation is 
starting to become disturbing. 

It is also interesting to note that we picked up two South African type 2 litre Coke bottles 
recently. n will be interesting to see if the amount of South African products collected 
increases after issuing of the licences. 

3) WALKING AROUND THE JSLAND 

Dl.D"ing this month the first two base personnel took their leave and completed a sucoessfi:ll 
round-island trip. More bue personnel wiU be taking leave in November. I em pleased 
that base penormel have decid~d to take their leave so late. ID doing so they have avoided 
the part of the Gentoo breeding season in which they are very wlnersble to disturbance. 
They have also missed the early incubation phas9 of the Southern Giant Petrels which are 
also vulnerable to human disturbance. 

The longer daylight hours also allow people to walk at a more leisurely pace and take the 
time to avoid breed.lns colonies. It is during the bad weather and short daylight hours of the 
winter that people are normally rushed to get to a but and will thus be less inclined to take 



a lons detour around a breeding colony. I feel that this ae.uonalif¥ in the island fBUDa'a 
wlnerability to disturbance is somethins that the management plan does not address 
properly. Perhaps during certain ~onths the amouot of walking around the island should be 
kept to a minimum. · · 

That eoncludes my report. I look forward hearina from you about 1he department's policy 
with regard to interaction with fishing vessels. 

Yours sincerely 

DeonNel 

( 
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MARION ISLAND 

r Oqb\ ld{o\ 
Atteri.tion: ADRIAAN DRE~ 

Department Environmental Affairs end Tourism 
Directorate: Antarctica and Islands 

Date: 30/09/96 

From: Deon Nel 
Marion Island 

/ 4,P ;z. 

RE: CONSERVATION REPORT -: SEPTEMBER 1996 

1) Fishing Vessels 

------- -P.1 

I have heard that the search for illegal fishing vessels was a success. I would 

like to congratulate the department and all involved on their speedy response 

which lead to the success of this operation. 

Due to the fact that the whole Marion 53 team put in a big effort regarding 

this matter~ 8l'ld the fact that it has evoked a lot conservation sentiment 

amongst the team, ~ would appreciete it greatly if e detailed report could be 

foiwarded to us. 

2) Boeing flight over the islmid. 

I was disappointed that the Boeing pilots decided to fly over the island. This 

is after we specifically asked the department that the pilots be asked to keep 

clear of the island. 
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See attached map of approximate flight path. The plane was apparently .at a 

height of 500m. This could be correct as it wasjust lower than the cloud base 

which was at the foot of First Red Hill (ca SOOrn altitude). The following 

morning I walk.cd out to Archway and observed no mortalities of king 

penguins at this colony. I did observe four freshly deed Gentoo chick 

carcasses et Trypot. These had been freshly stripped by skuas . This might 

have happene~ when the creche,in which the chicks were standing,split up 

due to the disturbance. Three team ln.embers sre walking out to Repetto's hut 

today and I have asked them to look for any signs of disturbance at the king 

penguin colonies along the way. · 

After the first fly past (inland of the base) I called Chris De Beer (the radio 

op~or) and asked him to request the pilots to keep clear of the island and 

rather fly s. distance off the coast. They agreed to this end passed the base e. 

second time ftuther out to sea 

I realise that this may sound a.S if I am. ungrateful for the good work done, 

however, I feel that flights over the island should be strictly restricted to 

functional ones. In accord~ce to Appendix VII of the management plan I · 

feel that flights . of fixed wing aircraft over the island should be kept to the 

minimum. required for genuine emergencies. This inland ~ght of the Boeing 

was not functional but merely a fly past for the TV crews etc. · I also feel that 

the mlltlmµm height of 500m (stated in appendix VII of the management 

plan) is insufficient for s. aircraft the size of e. Boeing. As the cloud base will 

hardly ever allow an aircraft to fly a1 the lOOOm altitude recommended by 
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Cooper et al (.1996), I feel that unless absolutely essential (Le. in the case of 

an airdrop, or attempting to obtain the name of an illegal fishing vessel) fixed 

wing aircraft of this size be restricted to no closer than 5km of the island. . 

Once again let this not detract from the good work done by the airforce in 

tracking done the illegal fishing vessels but rather be seen as a 

recommendation for future. 

3) Airdrops 

With rum.ours of an airdrop in the near future. I would like to draw attention 

to the follo\ving points from appendix VII of the Management Plan. Firstly, 

that airdrops be restricted to ·~genuine emergencies". Secondly, that airdrops 

be avoided between December and March. ]n my opinion, Late October and 

early November is the best time for an airdrop. At this time the Gentoo · 

chicks are big enough to protect themselves againSt skuas. and the King 

Penguins haven't started laying eggs yet. Thirdly I would like to draw 

attention to the reconunended flight path ss laid out in point four of 

Appendix VII. 

4) Proposed amendments to management plan regarding movement of base 

personnel. 

Unfortunately I was in the field when Deryck was request.ed to draw up a 

document regarding this. Here follows a brief overview of my opinion. 
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In my opinion two main matters arose out of these meetings. 

Firstly; the extension of Zone 2 for base personnel This is as in the map 

enclosed with Decyck's docwnent i.e. Northerly boundary .. from Ships Cove 

along Three Sisters, Westerly boundary .. The Third Sister to Hendrik Fister , 

Southerly boundary - Hendrik Fister to The Fault. The intention of this 

enlargement is to be able to give the base personnel a full day walk. I realise 

that for base personnel, living BUch a smell community, there will be the need 

to go for a reasonable day walk all alone. Walking out with a biologist will ( 

not fulfil this need to be alone for a full day. 

Secondly; the issuing of a temporary Zone 3 permit by the conservation 

officer. I have to correct Deryck's report in this instance. I agree~ to support 

the recommendation th.at the conservBtion officer be able to issue a 

temporary Zone 3 pennit for a base person to walk back from a hut elone. I 

did not sgree that the conservation officer be able to issue e. pennit for a base 

person to walk out to a hut alone. There seems to have .been a 

misunderstanding on this point. 

The scenario is as such. A biologist needs help at a hut or en route to a hut. 

He thus plans to take one of the base personnel with him. The biologist 

however, does not have time escort the base person back to base and needs 

to carry on with other work around the island. It was suggested that in this 

instance the conservation officer can issue a temporary Zone 3 pennit for the 

( 
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Base person to walk back alone from the hut with the following provisos; 1) 

th.at there is no alternative way for the base person to be escorted back to 

· base~ end 2) that the conservation officer is informed at least two days in 

advance. The conseivstion officer will then brief the base person of sensitive 

areas and issue him with a map of sensitive breeding colonies of birds and 

seals which need to be avoided. 

These are the proposals of the team after five months on the island. I have to 

reiterate what Deryck has saidJ that the team have been excellent in helping 

with the implementation of the Management Plan. We also realise that not all 

teams in the future will have the same level of conservation ethic and that 

rules are thus needed to protect the Island. 

5) Trampling Exclusion plots 

During this month Jeanne end I have placed Trampling Exclusion plots along 

the main paths erolllld base. These are 4 m by 2 m plots placed in the parts of 

the path with severe trampling. A simple vegetation survey of the plot as an 

estimate percentage bare ground were made. Photographs of the plots were 

al~o taken. It will be interesting to see how long these plots take to recover 

and what plants colonise the bare areas (Aliens or indigenous vegetation). 

This infonnation combined with infonn.~on of degree of trampling along a 

certain path (obtained from log book) will yield an interesting picture. 



6) The Point 

The point in front of the bue probably forms the biggest eyesore on the 

whole island. There are many plastic bags with hardened cement in them 

lying here as well ~ a collection of wire band plastic rubbish which are half 

encased in hardened cement. It seems that some s'ort of landfill ~ 

attempted here. which was never :finished off. 

During the month Danie, Diederick and myself started breaking open these 

cement begs and peeling the plastic off them. We plan to continue with this ( 

slowly through the year, however, at this stage it is doubtful whether we will 

be able make much of an impression on this mess. I recommend that 

cleaning up the point receive the highest priority during the neXt take-over. 

The best solution is perhaps to throw cement over all this rubbish. I think 

this may be the lesser of two evils. Obviously if this is done all necessary 

precautions should be taken to prevent introduction of alien seeds in the 

sand. 

Once again I wish to thank the department for the commitment they have 

shown to protecting the Prince Edward Island group. 

Yours sincerely 

~ 
DeonNel 
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CONSERVATION REPORT - MARION ISLAND .. AUGUST 1996 

1) Shlpa 

I have filed a separate report regarding the visit of the Argentinean and Chilean longline 

fishing vessels to the island for repairs on the 5th of August. Two days e:ller this incident I 

did a monthly be8':h debris collection :from R.epctto,s to Base. During this I picked up over 

100 items. Among the items I c:ollected were, a piece of wood was marked ~'lodustria 

Argentina:• and a mWi1ard bottle that wns made in Chile. This. seems to be slightly more 

than coincidents.1. 

On the 12th of August Danie saw a ships lights :from Waterluonel in the early evening. It 

was stationary for n couple of hours end then moved oif in sn Easterly direction. We tried 

to ~e contact with this ship on cbannel 16 but were unsucc:essfi.ll. After speaking to 

Danie I would estimate that the ship was about 10 km•s offshore. 'Ibis was al.most certainly 

a fishing vessel and should be seen as direct evidence of poaching in South .African waters. 

I onc:e again emphasize that old fishing vessels working close to the island during the 

stormy southern winter pose a severe environmental threat 

During the month I inspected 82 Northern Giant Petrel nests and found two plastic bags 

which had been regurgitated next to the nest. My guess is that this plastic is picked up by 

the birds :from scavenging behind ships which are :fishing close to the island. 

2) Log Books for huts and day trips. 

In last months report I mentioned thal we had started keeping a log book of all radio skeds 

with the huts and that we would icy 911d implement a log book system :fbr day walks aromi.d 

base. I am pleased to report th.et both these systems ere working very well. I was a bit 

sceptical of the day walks log book system working, but the team have been exceUent at 

:filling this in. This ie partly due a very encouraging reply .from Niek Clremmen. I conveye.d 

\ 
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his message to the team, who obviously respect his experience and his wider perspective 

gained :from visiting other Antarctic bases. 

I have loaded all this data onto a simple spreadsheet I ~m now tell you that the coastal 

rout~ to Arc:hway wns walked 19 times during this month and that Repetto's hut was visited 

by 7 times during this month. I think tbst this will be a useful exercise to quantify 

disturbance impac:ts on different partl of the island. As an inc~ntive to the team to keep 

filling out these books I plan work out the average distance to the various destinations and 

thereby calculate the distances travelled during the month. It will be interesting to see the 

distances that some oftbe field workers cover in one yearl 

3) Biologists should be encouraged to monitor their own disturbance 

The S~a fisheries monitoring project requires that Jeanne stomach sample a number of 

Oentoo penguins. This is done at the Duikers point colony. Previously this was done 

without monitoring the impact that it might be having on the breeding succes; of this 

colony. I have therefore asked Jeanne to monitor the breeding success of this colony for 

comparison to other undisturbed colonies that she is monitoring. We will thus be able to 

see if this stomach pwnping is having any affect on the breeding success. 

I have taken a similar approach in my own project I have chosen a Wandering Albatross 

~olony on which all experimental work is done. The breeding auc~ess of this colony will 

then be compared to other undisturbed colonies. 

I feel that" all scientists should be encourased if not obliged to monitor and quantify their 

own disturbance. 

4) Greyheaded hut. 
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During the month Danie, Pi em and I man~ed to stabilise Oreyheaded hut. We managed to 

prop it onto some rocks and tie it down properly. We alao replaced the window, closed up 

all cracks and got rid of all the mice. Later Deryck went over with Danie and fixed the 

radio. This hut is once again fully :functional. 

Otherwi&1e, things go well on Marion lslsnd. I Wil once 98Sin very impreS1Sed with the 

team's willingness to comply to ell conservation related matters. 

Yours sincerely 

DeonNel 

( 
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1) Beach debris snd fishiog activity around Marion. 

On a recent round island trip Jeanne and I collected all non·biodegs.dable debris found 

along the coast 'A'total o~~23_items·were picked up. This in<:luded 42 plastic bottles, 13 

_:fi&hing1moys~ and 153 pieces ofstyrofoam. 

Nine (9) items were identified as originating :from South America, and 7 identified as 

originatin& :from the Far East (Japaaese or Chinese). The items from South America could 

have originated :from the mainland as this is to the east of us end thus could have been 

moved e.long the West wind belt lhe Japanese and Chinese items, however~ almost 

"..~Y orjginate from fishing boats operatin,g in this area. 

During this month I also .~o.mach pwnped a W~dering A1bstross ~hick (immediately after 

it's parent bad fed it), ~4. fqund a plastic bag and fresh onion rin&S .in it'.s stomach_ 

.oontentS. The parent obviously had been followfo.g s. vessel and feeding from the galley 

waste. 

Alt this seems to indicate quite a bit of fishing activity near the Prince Edward Islands. In 

reaent correspondence with Peter Ryan, he mentioned that at present !here ere 2-3 Jong line 

vessels operating on the shelfNE of the Prince Edward Islands (ostensibly outside both 

CCAMLR. end the PEIEEZ). He also mentioned that 16 othen are being.fitted out to head 

south for Patagonian Toothfim (which only occur on the shelf) . 

. ~ With this sort oflevet offishing activity close to the island, the risk of a major oil spill 

., 
!. becomes very real. The recent oil leak on the S. A Agulhas highlighted how easily this can 
i happen. With the possibility of permits being iHued for boats to fish within the CCAMLR 

and PEI EEZ along with the probabiti~ oftourirt boats eppro~bing the island closely in 

the future, I ieeJ that the management plan should consider the need for a continsency plan 

for the very real threat of a major oil spill. 



Oiled birds cannot be lnm.sported b~k to the mainlswi for trestrnent, u they will be 

exposed to viruses which will be threatening to natural populations once they are released 

back into the wild. 'Iha only solution is thus. to treat the birds cm the island. This requires 

facilities> manpower, and most importantly a wry thorough Management Action Plan that 

can be followed if such&. crisis should arise. 

2) Human Impact assessment within Area 3 (Wilderness area) 

Chris de Beer end I have decided tO keep a log book of all .communications with field 

workers in the buts. During the radio contact the radio operator will enquire from the .field 

worker the intended route that: he will be walking the following day, this is then noted in 

the log bock. This not only improves safety (should a search &nd rescue situation srise), but r 

will also provide us with a baseline of whet the humsn impact is on different areas of the 

island. At the end of the year we will thus be ablD to ten. how many times each hut was 

visit~d and bow many times a specific route was walked during the year. This overlaid 

with a map of areas that are sensitive to human disturbance will provide us with 'chot 

spots" of potential human disturbance. 

Thie protocol hss other spin~o:ffs such ss; l )finding out the aveTBBe quality of comms with 

each of the huts and thus trying improve comms and therefbre safety 2) Helpins with the 

restockins of huts and minimising waste . 

. DlU'ill8 the following month I will try to implement a similar log book system for day walks 

within Area 2. This will be more difficult es people tend to be forgetful about :filli1J8 in a 

form every time they want to go for a walk. 
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3) Orey headed Hut 

During the month Gteyheaded but blew off its foundation. In the process it cracked in a few 

places and window was smashed oul I inspected the hut during my recent trip around the 

islBild and in my opinion it will not be able to be returned onto it's original foundation 

However it will be possible to stsbilise the hut and close up all the holes. 11ie following 

night we slept in Rooke's hut end were horrified to find out that hut swayed eroWld when 

you walked around in it. This hut is also in danger ofbeing blown down. 

.. Huts being blovvn down and breaking open obviously pose a severe potential pollution 

{' problem. The shove emphasises that the present huts are ageins and will need replacing 
,. 
·.\ very soon. 

4) Introduced Weevils folmd in Mall. 

Durin8 the month Christine found koskassie of Hi-Fibre bran that was infested with the 

elienweevit (Anobiibae). She found 609 adults and 3 larvae. These weevils have been 

.1 found on the jsland before during talce-overs~ but were thought to not survive for long 

II 
periods after take-over. These individuals have now survived two months since take-over. 

She has since eesrched all the other ko~kassies ofbre.n snd not found say more. However, · 

all members of the team have been asked to keep their eyes open for these weevils in any 

other cereals. 

5) Sslvin' s Prion injw-ed by antennae wire 

Another Salvin,s Prion was found tbs± had presumably flown into an antennae wire. This 

bird was nursed be.ck to health end released after three days. Jeanne, Christine and I all 

have quite e. lot of experience at rehabilitating seabirds after working for SANCCOB in 

L Cepe To'Wll. Paints arising from this~ 1) antennae wire~ are tsking their toU 2) it might be 
~i 

\ important to train some one on each team in the elementaries in animal rehabilitation. 

•) 
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6) Food disposal 81 nisbt · 

Deryck suggested th.et we should try and dispose of food into the sea·a.t night to minimise 

the birds feeding on the waste food. He tried this during his lkivvy and it seemed to work 

well. We will try to implement this as a rule in the .future. 

Otherwise all goes well. the team is very aware and trying their besl Finally, thank you to 

Steven Chown and Niek Gremmen for responding to my enquiries about the eradication of 

the alien grassAgrostls gigantea. I em now more confident in the success of this operation. 

Yours sincerely 

DeonNel 

( 



TO AMELIA SE FAX 

AITENTION: ADRIAAN DREYER 

re: CONSERVATION REPORT· MARION ISLAND - JUNE 1996 

~ - C/~./u-~s~ /5· .nzd-
Dear Adriaan _.-- ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~ 9~?-V ...tol<~~lq 
~ --?'s:-~ q:a- S'~ 

Here follows my monthly report on conservation matters on Marion Island v-~~tY& 

l) Blinds for windows 

\ 

. ~vi~ ~~ · Early in this month Christine completed the black-out curtains for the dining rooIDs and 

('. •. , ~$'' \l\~\c blinds were put up in the kitchen. D..yck has aloo put blinds np in the eleotronics room. 

""f\ ~ Since this we have bad no more bird strikes and the problem seems to have been solved. 

'fl The sib.J.ati.on, however, i11 not ideal es the blinds in use do not black-out the lisbt 

completely. Jt is recommended thet proper black-out blinds be put up on all windows in the 

base. 

AB policy the streetlights remain permanently off and people moving shout outside carry a 

torch. This is working for us, but it is unknown ifthis will rem.ai_n policy in future teams. 

There are two solutions to th.iii problem; 1) Install low-level streetlight es on Gough Island. 

\

. ~ \~ ,. , \.[ or 2) AJJ pal"t of kit issue, issue evetybody with a small hand torch. The latter is probably a 

~ !-J.l}IJ0 cheaper and more effective solution. · 
' N) 

2) Attempted er~cation of alien invasive grasaAgrosti.r gigantea 

\\ 

'The herl>icide sprayed during and immediately after take-over is having en effect. All 

plants within the sprayed areas are dying. 

I would appreciate it if someone could send me some information on the biology of this 

plant This would help us contain it's spread. i.e. ls it spreed by trampliIJ87 Should I 

therefore ask all members of the team to avoid walking through this area? 



Another fact that should be kept in mind is that this plant bas already proved itself to be en 

excellent coloniser. By creating a disturbance area. by killq all plants in the area with 

herbicide we may therefore be helping it's cause. If there are any A gigantea. aeeds te:ft 

they will probably recolonise this disturbance area quicker than the natl.lra.lly ocCWTing 

plants. 

3) Gentoo Penguins 

The Oentoo penguins are begirmi!J8 to move up to their breeding colonies. 'Ibey will 

probably lay eggs during the early part of July. They are obviously very sensitive to 

dieturbance during this period. The closest breeding site is on the little hill behind Trypot ,,, 

beach. I have therefore asked people not to use the inland route to Trypot snd not to 
approach the colony at all. People wishing to see Gentoo's in their breeding colony will 

accompany Jeanne when she does her daily oount of active nests (from a distance with 

binoct:Uers). 

During the middle of July Jeanne and I will do a round-island trip, during which all the 

breeding Gentoo•s will be couilted and the colonies mapped. 'lbeae colonies will then be 

drawn on the bis map in the base dining room for everyone to see. People will be uked to 

choose alternative routes 10 as not to approach any Oentoo penguin ~olony to within 200 

metres. 

( 
4) Waste disposal 

The disposal of waste is going well. The plan of freezing all chicken waste is also working . 

well et the moment 

During the past bike-over the old cool rooms were broken down and no replacements were 

built. The lack of a ventilatedt mouse proof; cool room to keep our fresh :fruit and 

vegetables in hu resulted in a. lot of it going bad .. Not only is thla a waste of food end 

fl 

., . 
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money, but this food bad to be thrown into the sea This obvious]yunaoceptable as we are 

trying to minimise the amount of food thro·wn off the point, and thus minimise the amount 

birds that are dependant on the waste generated .from the base. 

Finally, I em also pleased to report that the team has been very co~operaiive and willing to 

help with sny conservation relatad problem. 

Yours sincerely 

DeonNel 
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CONSERVATION REPORT - MARION ISLAND - MAY 1996 

Here follows the first report on conservation issues following the implementation of the management plan. 
I divide this report into two sections, the main body dealing with the take-over period and then a few issues that have arisen during the few weeks w 
e have been alone. 

a) TAKE-OVER 

J) Helicopter flights . 

During the first week of take-over, I was present at the SealerEs beach King penguin colony when the helicopter flew over. I observed approximately 1 
00 penguins panic, rush into the water and swim to about 100 metres off shore. I later enquired from the pilots what altitude that they were flying a 
t. I was told that they were at 500 feet (less than 200 metres). The management plan states that helicopters shall fly at a minimum of 500 metres. Th 
is was then discussed at a meeting and it was agreed that when 
elicopters fly between huts that they will fly out at sea. The following day I observed the helicopter fly past the King Penguin Bay colony at a dist 

Ii 
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ance of approximately 500 metres off shore. This worked extremely well and the penguins paid very little heed to the helicopter. It was thus very sur / 
prising that on the final helicopter flight of the frnal day the helicopter pilots decided to ignore all rules and requests and to fly at extremely 1 
ow altitude, at the edge of the coast from Base to Archway and 
ack (see separate report on this). 

2) Diesel pumping 

There is always a danger of the pipe breaking while pumping diesel. I observed one such incident during this take-over. I was surprised to see that t 
he people manning the small boat did not have a dispersant to spray onto the diesel that was spilt. I was told that the polar diesel has itEs own dis 
persant in it. However for at least an hour afterwards I could sill see the diesel floating along the edge of the coast. If any penguin had swum thro 
ugh this diesel during this time period it would have, not onl 
had the waterproofing of itEs plumage ruined (leading to hypothermia and almost certain death), it would also have experienced respiratory problems f ./ ? 
rom breathing in the fumes. i?1 1. /It .... u-- r~i--· 
I would like to see the people on the small boat equipped with dispersant and booms to contain the diesel until the dispersant works. These spill ar I # ,y J 
e never big, as the pipe is divided into segments with valves, thus it should not be too difficult to contain .. It is however, unacceptable to allow 
the diesel to drift to the coast to degrade there hours later. 

3) Oil leak on the S.A. Agulhas 

After hearing that the ship was experiencing an oil leak, Dave Keith and I immediately walked to Archway to inspect the colony for any oiled penguins 
. None were observed from then to now. King Penguins have a foraging range of about 300 kilometres, so penguins picking up oil at the extremities of 
their range would probably not even made it back to the island. It is fortunate that this spill was small and that the rough sea and action of the pr 
opcller broke up most of the oil. 

It is hoped that the recent oil leak experienced by the S.A. Agulhas has opened eyes to the possibility of a major environmental disaster, if a major 
oil spill were to occur near the Prince Edward Islands. Much is said about the environmental risk posed by old, badly maintained foreign vessels sai 

. ling through South African waters. A vessel belonging to the South African government developing an oil leak near a special nature reserve hosting 
some 860 000 breeding PAIRS of penguins and 31 % of the worldE 
population of King Penguins is thus an embarrassing situation. 

4) Plastic Pollution 

During the first seal census of the take-over Dr. Marthan Bester found two Sub-Antarctic Fur seals with nylon strapping around their necks between Ba 
se and Trypot Beach (the two beaches closest to Base). They were both removed. I inspected these and one was definitely quite new. It would thus not 
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be unreasonable to presume that these originated from the base duri1.0 .ake-over. This is after people were warned of the danc- of this strapping and 
that it should always be cut first. Is it really necessary to 

se this strapping at all? Surely if the okoskassieso are being packed into containers, they do not have to be strapped. 

I also found a large package for the Weather Bureau containing styrofoam chips (to my knowledge these chips are not allowed on any sub-Antarctic isla 
nds). The package was made out of cardboard which was half tom open. It was also standing unguarded at the point. This was a major plastic pollutio 
n incident waiting to happen. It was moved inside immediately. 

5) Waste disposal during take-over 

The sorting and disposal of waste during take-over went very well. It was also decided that poultry waste be collected, frozen and then returned to S 
outh Africa. I found the chefs very co-operative and helpful in this regard. 

6) Spraying of newly introduced alien plant Agrostis Gigantea 

#(£ ._.. S'." ec• W"\. 

During takeover Nick Gremmen and Steven Chown showed me how to recognise and spray A. Gigantea with herbicide. two days after takeover I sprayed the 
area again in order to get rid of the last herbicide in the sprayer. I will monitor these sites and regularly in the future. 

7) Other 

This take-over emphasized the fact that the post of conservation officer during the take-over period should be a separate independent post. This pers 
on can then devote all his time to conservation issues i.e. be present in the helicopter when flying to huts and point out sensitive areas to the pil 
ots. He can then also independently oversee the setting up of new study areas by scientists. This year two mouse exclosure areas were set up near th 
e paths that the Gentoo penguins follow from the sea to their 
ceding sites. I was unfortunately not available when these sites were set up. The person filling this post should obviously have a thorough knowledge 
of the position of breeding sites and the ecology of the island. 

b) POST-TAKE-OVER 

1) Waste disposal 

Separate containers have been allocated for plastic, tins, glass, and waste chemicals. All poultry waste is being collected in okosblikkieso sealed a 
nd stored in the freezer until next take-over. The feasibility of this will have to be assessed during this year. It is strongly recommended that onl 
y chicken fillets and deboned chickens be sent down in future. 

2) Blinds for windows 

On the night of the 29th the kitchen light was left on. There is no blind for this window. The next morning (before sunrise) we found 25 stunned Salv 
inEs Prions sitting outside. These had obviously flown into the base that night. Luckily there werenEt any SkuaEs around and they all new off soon a 
fter we had switched the light off. At the moment Christine is making some curtains for these windows. It is hoped that black out blinds will be bro 
ught down for all windows next take-over. 
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3) Antennae kill 

•.. J..-f-

Finally I would like to thank Professor Steven Chown and Mr. Adriaan Dreyer for the effort they put into the implementation of the management plan . .......- ~ 
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ALIEN PLANT UPDATE ON MARION ISLAND 

Early in 1997, Ms. Christine Hanel reported finding a number of 
unusual plants in the vicinity of the meteorological station. She 
immediately contacted Dr. N.J.M. Gremmen and myself, and sent video 
images and drawings of the plants by fax and electronic mail. 

I requested comments on these sketches and images from Dr. Gremmen 
and these are summarized as follows: 

"1. I can give you a definite name for one of the aliens Chris has found: it is 
Plantago lanceolata L. (she sent me a picture of it, and this confirmed the 
idea I had based on the description she sent earlier.). Plantago lanceolata is 
a species with a persistent seed bank, i.e. it has not necessarily been 
imported last year. It is a perennial, but can flower in its first season. It 
can regenerate vegetatively, but spreads mostly by seed. Seed ripens within a 
few weeks, but may stay in the seed head over winter. 
The picture Chris sent me includes a flower-head, and this species may be able 
to form seeds at the island. In small numbers, and when the plants remain 
small, it is easily overlooked. So the possibility of a very small population 
which persists in the base area can not be ruled out. But it is equally 
possible that this is a new introduction. It would need a thorough search of 
the base area (going over it meter by meter on your knees) to find out if there 
are more plants, and if there area plants at separate localities. 
Seeds are fairly heavy, not easily dispersed by wind, but easily dispersed by 
man and animals. They produce a sticky mucilage when wet. Without human or 
animal help the species would spread very, very slowly, but mice may carry the 
seeds away, or they may become stuck to somebody's boot and be carried 
elsewhere. 

2. The second new alien, which Chris preliminarily named Taraxacum may be this, 
but it may as well be Hypochaeris radicata. In the latter case is is a 
re-introduction, in the case of Taraxacum a new one. In both genera there is no 
persistent seed bank (in the species I looked at). Hypochaeris is usually 
considered self-incompatible, but some self-pollination may occur. Most species 
of Taraxacum, however, are apomictic, and regeneration by seed is essentially 
an asexual process, which means only one plant is necessary to produce viable 
seeds). Seeds are eminently suited to wind-dispersal, so once viable seeds are 
formed, there is no hope of containing the species to the base area. 
It is not certain when this species has been introduced. It may have been last 
year, or maybe the year before. As the seeds do not survive for more than one 
season in the soil, however, it must have been a recent introduction. 

3. The grass I can say nothing specific about. I have no idea about its identity. 
Potentially, however, it may be the most dangerous of the three. Plantago and 
Taraxacum I Hypochaeris are not likely to become dominant in any of the 
island's communities {although Taraxacum would be well suited to life on the 
island). A new grass, however, could become dominant, thus crowding out native 
species, and greatly changing native communities (as our experience with 
Agrostis gigantea and A. stolonifera has shown) ." 

Dr. Gremmen is hoping to visit Marion island during the 1997 relief. 
ft is my opinion that a visit by him would be essential to verify the 
identity of these plants, but particularly the grass species. If 
there is any way that Dr. Gremmen can be assisted with regard to 
covering his costs to Marion Island, I recommend that this be done. 
Alien species remain a major managemnt priority. 

Dr. Gremmen can be contacted at: gremmen@worldaccess.nl 

PROF. S.L. CHOWN 
CHAIRMAN : PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
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POLARIA 
c/o Norsk Polarinstitutt 
Postboks 399 
N - 900 l Troms1& 

Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism 
Directorate: Antarctica and Island 
Private Bag X 447 
Pretoria 0001 
Republic of South Africa 

Telefax: 27 12 351 1345 

Tclefon: 
F~: 

Bankgiro: 

77 60 69 00 
77 60 67 01 
6420 05 26420 

Dato: 11.03.97 

Application for permission to capture penguins Crom Marion Island 

The Norwegian Polar Institute will, during the next coming year, be established with 
its main office in Trorns~. In addition to establishing the Polar Environmental Center, 
which will contuin a number of scientific institutes related to various polar issues, 
there will also be raised an information center, a polar attraction center called 
"Polaria". Polaria plans to open on the 15!li of May 1998. 

One of the main components in this attraction will be an indoor aquarium with, among 
other things; Europe's largest saltwater tank. In this tank we will raise polar animals 
(seals) and birds from both Arctic and Antarctica for exhibition. 

In this connection we want to bring macaroni- penguins (Eudyptes Chrysolophus) to 
Norway, and we hereby kindly ask your pennission co capture 15 - 20 individuals on 
the Marion Island. We also request your assistance with the actual capturing of the 
young birds (3 -4 months) and for transporting them to Cape Town. 

In Cape Town the birds will be received by our representative, who will arrange for 
further shipment to Bergen where they will be taken care of by the skilled staff at the 
Aquarium in Bergen. 

Polaria is cooperating with the Bergen aquarium on this matter. They wiB host the 
animals during the time from arrival in Norway until the opening of Polaria in 1998. 
Half of the animals will also remain permanently in Bergen where they, for several 
years, have had a number of different kinds of penguins. Some of their birds are more 
than 25 years old and have reached the maximum expected lifetime. They therefore 
want to acquire some new specimens . 

.I. Enclosed follows a separate letter from the Aquarium in Bergen explaining our 
cooperation. 
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We assure you that the birds will be properly cared for by trained and skilled 
professionals during transportation and the later captivity both in Bergen and in 
Tromsoe. The air transport from Cape Town to Norway will be in accordance with 

l'iK .... 00 

IA TA· s 0 Live animal regulations". Upon arrival, the animals wi11 be treated according 
to strict Norwegian health regulations for anjmals under the ~upervision of The 
Norwegian Animal Health Authorities, and the animals will be kept in quarantine for 
a considerable Jength of time in Bergen. 
( See enclosed letter from the Aquarium in Bergen ). 

DeLailed instructions for transportation conditions, feeding and associated matters will 
be worked out and presented to all involved in this operation. Polaria and the 
Aquarium in Bergen will in good time fill in the necessary .application forms co all 
Norwegian authorities in order to secure the needed permissions to imporr. the animals 
to Norway. 

Because approval for this operation is not yet confirmed by neither your or Norwegian 
authorities, we arc also making inquieries at other zoo's in Europe in order to examine 
the possibility of purchasing animals. If this solmion turns out to be more convenient, 
we cenainly will inform you as soon as possible and before any practi~al and 
cconimical preparations have been made on your behalf. 

We are looking forward to hearing from you as soon as possible whether or not you 
can cake qn this task or make the necessary arrangements for it. 

chairman 

C.c: Managing director Maja Bauge 
The Aquarium in Bergen 
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Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism 
Directorate: Antarctica and Island 
South Africa 

REF:·THI PENGUIN PROJECT BETWEEN POLAAIA AND BERGEN AQUARIUM 

The Bergen Aquarium was opened in 1960. ft has one of the largest collactlons of 
North sea fish and aquatic invenebrates.The aquarium also has two large 
outdoor pools containing seals and penguins. 

Today we have 3 types of penguins: Rockhopper, Humboldt and Gentoo, altogether 
12 specimens. Some of the penguins are 20-25 years old and we are therefore 
looking for young&r birds. The most interesting penguins for us are ring- or 
macaronlpel"\guins, because these species are found on the Norwegian 
dependencies in Antarctica. 

We have a common intere8t with Polarla, and are coo~erating on bringing penguins 
from the area of Antarctica to Norway for display. We are working together 10 
plan the transport, accommodation and which penguins are suitable for both of us. 

The ground plans for the transport from Cape Town to Norway have been worked 
out. On arrival to Norway tne birds will be transferred to the Bergen Aquarium and 
immediately placed in the penguin pool. They will be marked, weighed and followed 
up by our keepers. The penguins will be checked by the district veterinary control 
officer. He will most likely put the aquarium into quarantine for approximately 6 
months. Soma of these penguins vU be sent to Polarla when they open in 1998. 

We will be very grateful for your assistance of this operation, ano we assure you 
that the penguins will be taken care cf in the best way. 

Yours sincerely, 

(' J.Lai"a. "!> a.1. e'te. 
Maja ~auge 
managing director , 

(;104 
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Bestaande Terreinplan 

Voorstel vir Opgradering van Bestaande Kombuis 
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1. INLEIDING: 

Suid-Afrika bedryf 'n wetenskaplike navorsingstasie op Marion eiland nadat die 
eiland en Prins Edward eiland in 1948 as soewereine gebied van Suid-·Afrika 
verklaar is. 

Navorsing het reeds begin met 'n spesiale ekspedisie na Marion en Prins Edward 
eilande in 1965/1966. Vanwee die koue, stormagtige oseaanklimaat het 'n 
behoefte aan 'n meer permanente navorsingstasie ontstaan. 

Beplanning en oprigting van die eerste permanente basis is in die vroee laat 
·sestiger jare sewentigs gedoen en staan bekend as Marionhuis. Verskeie 
uitbreidings, veranderings en sloping van geboue is sedertdien deur Departement 
Openbare Werke onderneem. 

Gegewens in hierdie verslag is benaderde syfers en word bloat gebruik· om 
omgewingstoestande te beskryf waarteen 'n konsep meesterplan vir 'n toekomstige 
navorsingstasie ge-evalueer kan word. 

2. AGTERGROND 

i 
• 

2.1 Klimaat 

Die laagste gemiddelde jaarlikse temperatuur is ± 4,4 ° C terwyl temperature 
tussen -6,8°C tot 7,9°C oor 'n jaarperiode kan wissel. Westelike seewinde 
oorheers ±70% van die jaar met 'n gepaardgaande hoe reenval van 
±2,Sm/jaar. Windsterktes van tot ± 170km/uur is onlangs aangeteken. 

Die klimaat kan as koud, nat en winderig opgesom word. 

·2.2 Funderingstoestande: 

Die Nellie Humps gebied waar die huidige basis gelee is, beskik oor tipiese 
Swartlandvloei-topografie wat redelik goed oorgroeid is met gras en mos. 

Die grondoppervlakte is moerasagtig met 'n waterinhoud van ongeveer 70%. 
Meeste van die reenwater word na die see afgevoer via ondergrondse 
dreinering wat onstabiele en sponsagtige grondtoestande veroorsaak. 
Semi-soliede fundering kom op ± 4m ·diepte voor en soliede fundering op 'n 
diepte van ± Bm. 
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Die eiland verteenwoordig blykbaar die toppe van 'n groat vulkaan wat vai:iaf 
die seebodem opstyg. Die eiland ka.n dus as 'n aktiewe vulkaan beskou 
word. Die mees onlangse uitbarsting in 1980 het by Wespiek plaasgevind. 
Beweging van die eiland kan waargeneem word in ligte skuddings, wat 'n 
paar sekondes lank duur. 

2.3 Huidige lnfrastruktuur: 

Die basis bestaan huidiglik uit die hoofgebouekompleks nl. Marionhuis, Sea 
View en die latere toevoeging van slaapkwartiere bekend as Sandton. 'n 
Verdere totaal van 16 losstaande geboue is verspreid opgerig oar 'n area 
van ongeveer 1 hektaar. Bykomend tot die gebouestrukture kom 
wetenskaplike meetinstrumente, radio-maste ens. oor die hele basis voor. 
"Cat walks" vat walks"verbind al die geboue met mekaar en 'n paaie netwerk bestaan 
reeds vir beide voetgangers en trollieverkeer. 

Bestaande geboue kan met behulp van meegaande sleuteiplan 
ge"identifiseer word: 

1. Marionhuis, slaapkwartiere, kantore en ontspanningsarea. 
2. Sea View, kombui~. eetkamer en slaapkwartiere. 
3. Sandton, slaapkwartiere en ablusies. 
4. Doris bakenhut. 
5. Noodbasis (hoofsaaklik radio kommunikasie toerusting). 
6. Laboratorium A. 
7. Laboratorium B. 
8. Laboratorium C. 
9. Helikopterloods. 
10. Laboratorium D (Weerkundig). 
11. Chemikaliee stoor. 
12. Kragopwekkers. 
13. Slaapkwartiere (Dieselwerktuigkundige) . 
14. Transformatorkamer. 
15. Noodkragkamer. 
16. Gimnasium. 
17. Werkswinkel en materiaalstoor. 
18. Laboratorium E ("Wet lab"). 
19. Voedselstoor. 

Geboue is hoofsaaklik op 'n onderbouraamwerk opgerig met houtvloerkonstruksie 
en metaalbekleding vir mure en dakke. 
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3. PROBLEEMSTELLING 

• i 
; 

3.1 Oorsig: 

Benewens die huidige geboue op die basis bestaan volop oorblyfsels van 
vorige geboue. Stukke van die oorspronklike strukture en afval boumateriale 
kom verspreid oor die terrein voor. Dit wil voorkom asof geboue lukraak 
verrys het aangesien 'n oorhoofse meesterplan nie bestaan het nie. Geboue 
is vervang of verskuif sander dat die geraarntes van die ouer geboustrukture 
behoorlik verwyder is. Hierdie tendens wek ernstige kornmer. 

Dienste word plek-plek eiehandig deur lede van die oorwinterspan 
aangebring wat onaanvaarbare praktyk is. Gevalle kom voor waar .spanlede 
vir hulleself slaap"suites" inrig in 'n desperate paging tot grater privaatheid 
en vryheid. Vuilwaterafvoer word ongekontroleerd uitgestort en die 
instandhouding van onkonvensionele dienstenetwerk word 'n groat 
probleem. · 

Die moontlikheid om 'n alternatiewe ligging vir 'n nuwe basis te identifiseer 
is oak genoem. 

3.2 Kommunikasie: 

~<oritak tussen die spanlede is baie ongerieflik en tydrowend. Persone moet 
tussen die onderskeie geboue en in slegte weerstoestande tussen die 
gebouerondbeweeg. 

Water, vuilwaterafvoer, elektrisiteit en brcmdbestrydingstoerusting moet oor 
uitgestrekte areas voorsien en instand gehou moet word. 

3.4 Energieverbruik: 

Verhitting, verligting en ventilasie vereistes blyk van die belangrikste areas 
van oneffektiwiteit te wees. 'n Groot aantal geboue irnpliseer uiteraard 'n 
groot aantal deure na buite met onnodige verlies aan warm lug. Duplisering 
van teemaak fasiliteite, yskaste, ~ens. is aan die orde van die dag. 

3.5 Besoedeling: 

Die uitgestrektheid van die basis lei noodwendig tot grater blootstelling van 
rnenslike aktiwiteite en omgewings besoedelino. Daar is skynbaar van die 
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mossoorte wat nagenoeg 1 O jaar neem om na die oorspronklike toestand-te 
herstel nadat daarop getrap is. Menslike indringing bring oak uit.heemse 
plantegroei en lewende organismes saam.. Die meeste uitheemse plan
tegroei word juis gevind in die onmiddellike omgewing van die huidige basis. 
Veertien verskillende tipes uitheemse plantegroei is al op die eiland geiden-
tifiseer. Vliee, erdwurms, kakkerlakke en forelvis is ook deur menslikeitheemse plar 
indringing na die eiland gebring. 

3.6 Estetika: 

Die lap-en-plak indruk wat die basis tans skep lyk uiters onprofessioneel en 
meet dringende aandag kry. 

3.7 Nuwe behoeftes: 

Versoeke vanaf wetenskaplikes en ander personeel blyk drupsgewys 
gedoen te word en 'n behoefte aan 'n globale akkommodasie behoeftely"s is 
noodsaaklik. 

3.8 lnstandhouding: 

Oornames geskied eenmalig per jaar gedurende April/Mei maand. 
Departement Openbare Werke word gemagtig om ongeveer 10 persone na 
die eiland te stuur. Konstruksiewerk asook instandhoudingswerke moet 
gedurende hierdie kart periode gedoen word. 

Die uitgestrektheid van die basis veroorsaak grater blootstelling aan die 
omgewingsfaktore wat instandhouding van strukture en dienste onnodig laat 
eskaleer. 

3.9 Opsomroing: 

Departement Omgewing Sake rig voortdurend versoeke vir nuwe of 
addisionele akkommodasie aan departement Openbare Werke vir 
beplanning en oprigting, waaraan foutiewelik uitvoering ~egee word. 

Die huidige posisie is van so 'n aard dat geen fondse meer vir adhoc geboue· 
uitgele gaan word nie. 'n Oorhoofse meesterplan moet opgestel word ten 
einde 'n aanpasbare boukonsep, by die nuwe gedeelte van Marionhuis, te 
verkry. 
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4. AANBEVELING 

4.1 lnleiding: 

Die posisie van die huidige ligging van die basis blyk die beste te wees om 
die volgende redes: 

* Windbeskutting wat die bergpieke teen die heersende winde bied. 
* Die toeganklikheid vanaf die see via "Boulders Beach" wat een van slegs 

twee toeganklike strande op die eiland is. 
* Die ideale eienskappe van "Gunners Point" wat die oprigting van 'n hyskraan 

teenaan die see moontlik kon maak. Vrag kan gemaklik en redelik naby aan 
die huidige basis gelaai word. 

* Grootskaalse menslike indringing op 'n alternatiewe plek 'n uiters 
ongewensde uitwerking op die eiland omgewing sal he. 

4.2 Boukonsep: 

4.2.1 Primere behoeftes: 

Die basis word vir ± 85% van die jaar deur slegs 10-12 persone 
bewoon. Dit wil egter voorkom asof die basis vir die oorblywende 
15% van die jaar, tydens die periode van oorname, beplan is. 

Konseptueel behoort slegs op die primere behoeftes gefokus te word 
by die ontwerp van 'n basis. Dit sal voorkom dat die uitsondering die 
behoeftestelling dikteer. 

4.2.2 Bestaande Geboue: 

.. -- _- ---.~-·.---· -- -~- - .-··: --· ·· .: -~ ... 

In die verlede is van 'n verskeidenheid van 
funderingskonstruksiemetodes gebruik gemaak. Aanvanklik is 
betonvoetstukke met 'n onderbou van houtraamwerk gebruik maar 
nadat die gebruik van beton verbied is, is staalpype in die 
grondoppervlak ingekap. Die nuutste metode wat onlangs gebruik is, 
behels'. vlekvryestaalleipype met vlekvryestaalbalk en -traliewerk 
onderb.ou. Die bo-bou bestaan uit ge'isoleerde plaatmetaal 
muurpanele en ooreenstemmende konstruksie vir die dakke. 

Meegaande tabel gee 'n opsomming van die geboue met dieselfde 
tipe funderingkonstruksie. 
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TABEL 4.1 

BETONGEVULDE 
DROMME MET 
GELAMINEERDE 
HOUTBALKE 
ONDERHOU 

4. Doris bakenhut 

6. Laboratorium A. 

19. Voedselstoor 

BETONVOET- VOLLEDIGE 
STUKKEMET BETONBLAD 
HOUTKOLOMME MET'N 
EN HOUTBALK VERSKEIDEN-
ON DER BOU HEID VAN BO-

BOU STRUK-
TURE 

7. Laboratorium B. 11. Chemikaliel! 
Horisontaal stoor 

18. Laboratorium 16. Gimnasium 
E. 
(Vertikaal) • Ou Koelkamers 

4.2.3 Nuwe Geboue 

Alie geboue moet beplan word volgens 'n oorhoofse meesterplan. Dit 
blyk egter van kardinale belang dat die aantal geboue op 'n sinvolle 
en sistematiese metode afgeskaal word na 'n plasing met hoer 
digtheid. 'n Verskeidenheid van kriteria vir die afskalingsproses kan 
gebruik word. Die tipe funderingsmetode en onderbou blyk die aan
gewese maatstaf te wees aangesien die primere probleem met 
betrekking tot konstruksie aangespreek word. 

Die opstel van 'n meesterplan waarbinne toekomstige uitbreiding, 
opgradering of vervanging beplan is, moet soos versoek, dringende 
aandag ontvang. 

4.3 .lmP-lementerin.g_;_ 
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4.3.1 Aksiestappe: 

Die volgende aksies word voorgestel vir uitvoering en word tesame 
met die verantwoordelikhede in tabel 4.2 aangetoon. 

TABEL4.2 

1. Volledige oorkoepelende/allesom- Departement van Omgewing 
vattende akkommodasie behoefte- Sake 
lys. Slegs die w~rklik noodsaaklik-
hede. 

2. Opruim van a!le bourommel, ander 
afval en nuttelose items. 

3. Afbreek en verwydering van alle 
uitgediende en/of oorvoorsiende 
geboue. · 

4. Verwydering van alle uitgediende 
en ou rioolpype en ander dienste. 

5. Die opstel van 'n meesterplan na 
kommentaar van DOS. 

6. Noodsaaklike items waaronder die 
kombuis. (Sien aanhangsel 8) 

7. Vraelys wat behoeftes van span
lede ten opsigte van gebou uitlegte, 
weerspieel · 

4.3.2 Omgewingsimpak: 

Departement Omgewing Sake 
en Departement Openbare· 
Werke 

Departement Openbare Werke 

Departement Openbare Werke 

Depa1iement Openbare Werke 

Departement Openbare Vverke 

Departement Openbare Werke 

Dit is belangrik om omgewingsimpakstudies te doen alvorens nuwe 
konstruksie aktiwiteite aangepak word. Ten . spyle van die 
meesterplan waarbinne konstruksie sal plaasvind, sal dit ten doel he 
om die werk!ike noodsaaklikheid daarvan te verseker sodat die 
orngewing tot die uiterste minimum beskadig sal word. 

l 
• 
' 
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4.4 Meesterplan: 

4.4.1 Dringende Behoeftes: 

4.4.1.1 

4.4.1.2 

Die Kombuis: 

Die kornbuis is klein en uiters onprakties ingerin. Alhoewel 
ruimte beperk is blyk die primere probleem swak uitieg en 
onvoldoende toerusting te wees. 

Van die oorsigtelike prob!eme is die te kart aan: 

* Geen behoorlike oppervlaktes vir voorbereidings nie. 
* Nie behoorlike opwasgeriewe nie en die was van potte is 'n 

probleem. 
* Areas waar gevriesde produkte ontvries kan word. 
* Geen opskep fasiliteite nie. 
* Te veel deurgange en verkeer deur die kombuis. 
"" Beknopte vullisarea vir afvalkos en ander vul!is. 
* Die blikkieskompakteerder word, tans bulte in 'n ou koelkamer 

gebruik. 
* Slegte skakeling met die res van die basis. 

Die huidige kombuis is in die "Sea View" gedeeite van die 
basis gelee en sal van die eerste strukture wees wat vervang 
moet word. 'n Voorstel word gedoen waar die l<.ombuis her
ingeruim word (Kyk aanhangsel B) of as latere a!ternatief 'n 
nuwe kombuis opgerig word volgens die voorskrifte van 'n 
Meesterplan 

Bolug-gebou: 

Die behoefte bestaan aan die plasing van 'n bystandeenheid 
waterstofontwikkellaar wat waterstofgas vervaardig. 
Chemikaliee en toerusting hiervoor word huidlglik buite die 
gebou onder seile en afval materiaal geberg. 

Kommer bestaan oor die besoedel.ing wat veroorsaak word 
deur die chemikaliee en ver·Nering van toerusting in die wind 
en weer. 
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4.4.1.3 

4.4.1.4 

Die versoek om twee addisionele vertrekke met :.,n 
vloeroppervlakte van ± 20m2 te voorsien moet ernstig 
bevraagteken word. Die volgende besware bestaan: 

* Dit in stryd met die toekomstige konsep sal wees waar die 
aantal geboue verklein en geminimiseer moet word. 

* Die huidige balug-.gebou oor onder benutte oppervlakte 
beskik. Her-inruiming sa1 voldoende wees <?m die behoefte 
aan te spree!<. 

* Die gebruik van gasbcttels as bystand oorweeg moet word in 
plaas van die metode waarby chemikallee gebruik word. 

* Die omvang van d~e chemikaliee wat gestoor moet word 
heeltemal te veel blyk te wees. 

Dit word aanbeveel dat die voorsiening van 'n waterstofbystan
deenheid binne die bestaande bolug-gebou ingeruim word 
sander die byvoeglng van addisionele vloeroppervlakte. 

Kompakteerderkamer: 

Die kompakteerder staan tans in een van die uitgediende 
vrieskamers, langs die kombuis. Hierdie situasie is 'n direkte 
gevolg van die kombuis wat te klein is en totaal onprakties 
uitgele is. 

Die behoefte aan 'n kompakteerderkarner word saam met die 
kombuis probleem hanteer. 

Satelietskottel: 

Satelietkommunikasiestelsels is reeds aangekoop om die 
huidige HF-rad!okommunikasie te vervang. Tydens 'n 
satelietkommunikasievergadering gehou op 28 Mei 1993 is 
aaar voorlopig boslult dat die beste posisie vir die oprigting 
van die satelietskottel by die twee hutte, ongeveer 500m weg 
van die basis, sai wees. 

Daar word voorgestel dat die satelietskotte! op een van d ie be
staande betonfunderings opgerig rnoet word. 
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Meer opsies sal bestaan sodra van die ouer struktlire 
afgebreek en binne 'n nuwe konsep geakkommodeer sal word. 
Dit sal ideaal wees indien die satelietskottel binne ± 1 OOm · 
vanaf die radio-kamer kan wees. 

4.4.2 Langtermyn Behoeftes 

Die langtermyn behoeftes sal eers behoorlik aangespreek kan word 
sodra 'n allesomvattende behoeftelys van Departement Omgewing 
Sake ontvang is. 

4.5 Opsomming: 

Die basis is al ongeveer 25 jaar oud en die vel\vering wat in slegte 
klimaatstoestande plaasgevind het, blyk grootskaalse herstel . en 
opknappingswerk te benodig. 

Buiten die moontlike opknapping van dle huidige kombuis word sterk 
aanbeveel dat geen verdere konstruksie aktiwlteite met betrekking tot nuwe 
geboue onderneem word nie. 

Dit word voorgestel dat departemente Orngewing Sake en Openbare Werke · 
'n b?ie sterker houding moet inneem ten opslgte van die afskaling van die 
aantal en groottes van geboue op Marion eiland. 

5. SAMEVATTING: 

Die konstruksle en bedryf van 'n navorslngstasie soos by Marion eiland, met d ie 
gepaardr1aande probleme van vu!!isverwydering, opwekk.ing van energie, vervoer 
en voorrade berg, bied 'n ooglopendH bedreiging vf r die eiland se natuurlewe en 
voorkoms. Gelukkig is die bedreiging gelokaliseer en op 1n klein skaai. Tog rnoet 
daar met nu\.ve oe en objektiwlteit teruggekyk word na hoeveel skade reeds 
aangerig is en 'n program van rehabilitasie behoort ingestel te word. 

"Hou Marion Eiland Skoon " 
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Voorstel vir Opgradering van Bestaande Kombuis 
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.. BYLAE A . 

Die volgende kombuistoerusting meet aangekoop en geinstalleer word: 

1. 1 x 8'..1ffet-Bain Marie met 3 verdelings. Die eenheid moot volledig toegerus wees 
met 1 OOmm 0 swaai-rolwieletjies, vlekvryestaal stygrak en gegalvaniseerde 
onderrak. (Verwysingsnommer 7110219 van VULCAN of soo11gelyk en 
goedgekeur). 

2. 1 x Vlekvryest.aal sentrale tafe! sonder spatrande maar met verwyderbare 
soliede plaaf' ondsrrak. Voorsien 1 x vlekvryestaal-gevlakte laai ender tafelblad. 
(1650 x 750mm: Verwysingsnommer SST-1650 van VULCAN of soortgelyk en 
goedgekeur). 

3. 1 x Viekvryestaal muurtafel met spatrande aan die linker-· en agterkant. 
Voorsien met verwyderbare soliedeptaat onderrak en 1 x vlekvrye.staa!
gevlakte laai ondertafelblad. (1650 x 750mm: Verwysingsnommer SST- 1ID 
van VULCAN of soort.gelyk en goedgekeur). 

4. 1 x Vlekvryestaaltafel met spatrande aan die linker- en agter kant. Voorsien met 
verwyderbare soliedeplaat onderrak en 1 x vlekvryestaal-gevlakte laai onder 
tafelblad. (2250 x 750mm: Verwyslngsnommer SST- 2250 van VULCAN of 
soortgelyk en goedgekeur). 

5. 1 x Vlekvryestaaltafel met agterkantste spatrand en met verwyderbare 
so,liedeplaat onderrak en 1 x vlekvryestaal-gevlakte laai onder ta.felblad, 
(1050 x 750mm: Verwysingsnommer SST-1050 van VULCANofsoortgelyken 
goedgekeur). 

6. 1 x Vlekvryestaal 2250mm opwasbak met spatrand aan die agterkant en 
gegalvaniseerde buisrak. (Verwysingsnommer 7220472 van VULCAN of 
soortgelyk en goedgekeur). 

7. 1 x Vlekvryestaal 1650mm pot-opwasbak met spatrand aan die agterkant en 
gegalvaniseerde buisrak. (Verwysingsnommer 7220537 van VULCAN of 
soortgelyk en goedgekeur). 

8. Muurgemonteerde bard-en koppiesrak van 11 OOmm lank. (Verwysingsnommer 
7220294 van VULCAN of soortgelyk en goedgekeur). 

9. Standaard verchroomde handoekreling 1500mm lank. 

10. Teewaentjie met 100mm0 swaairolwiele.(Verwysingnommer 7210019 van 
VULCAN of soortgelyk en goedgekeur). 
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3. Kompakteerderkamer. 
Die behoefte aan 'n kompakteerderkamer sal in die Meesterbeplanning 
aangespreek word. Die uitgediende koelkamer moet steeds as tydelike 
kompakteerderkamer gebruik word. 

4. Satelietskottel. 
Daar word voorgestef dat die satelietskottel op van die bestaande 
betonfunderings opgerig word. Hierdie aspek moet egter met die kommunikasie 
spesialiste uitgeklaar word. Meer opsies vir alternatiewe posisies sal bestaan 
sodra van die ouer geboue afgebreek is en binne 'n nuwe meesterplan vervang1 
is. 

. ' 

Ons herinner u daaraan dat ens Hoofdirekteur versoek het dat hierdie en ander 
soortgelyke dienste slegs beplan sa! word indien dit deur die normale kanale (met WBS 
nc:1mmars, ens.) gekenaliseer word. 

[ COPY/AF~:.AIF] 

L J. Holtzhausen 
EA/Arg 

1995-02-28 

Afskrif aan: 

w.HD/Arg : Mnr C. Beyers (Kamer 751 SGK) 
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DEPARTEMENT O PENBARE WERKE 

MEMORANDUM 

Verwysing ; SGK 5/10748/20 

Navrae : L J. HOLTZHAUSEN 
X2829 

Vir aandag: H.J.G. Smook (Kamer A715 SGK) 

ONDERWERP: MARION EILAND : UlTBREIOING EN OPKNAPPING VAN BASIS 

Ons aanvaar dat die besoek aan Marion Eiland sekerlik binnekort beplan word. .Geen 
navraag aan ens is tot op datum ontvang met betrekking tot bouwerk aan die basis nie. 
Soos saamgevat in die Konsep Maesterp!an van Mei 1994 word dit duidelik gestel dat 
alle nuwe geboue volgens 'n oorhoofse meesterplan opgerig meet word. Dringende 
behoeftes moet voorlopig as volg aangespreek word tydens die oorname van 1995: 

1. Kombuis. 
Die primere probleme is 'n tekort aan ruimte en onvoldoende uitrusting. 
Aangesien die huidige Kombuis in die "Sea View· gedeelte van die basis gelee· 
is, saf dit van die eerste gedeeltes van die basis wees wat vervang moet word. 
'n Nuwe kombuis sal dus hoe prioriteit genlet. As tydelike maatreel word die 
aankoop en instaliering van nuwe toerusting aanbeveel. Hierdie toerusting sal 
later in die nuwe kombuis hergebruik word.(Kyk aang.ehegde bylae A). 

2. Bolug-gebou. 
Die behoefte bestaan aan 'n vertrek vir die plasing van 'n bystandeenheid 
ontwikkelaar wat waterstofgas vervaardig. Chemikaliee en toe rusting hiervoor 
word huidig!ik buite die gebou onder seile en ander afval materiaal geberg. 
Kommer bestaan oor die besoedeling wat dit veroorsaak en verwering van die 
toerusting in die wind en weer. 

Die versoek om-twee addisionele vertrekke met 'n vloeroppervlakte van ±20m2 

te voorsien word ernstig bevraagteken. Dit word aanbeveel dat die voorsiening 
van 'n waterstofbystandeenheid binne dte bestaande bo!ug-gebou ingeruim 
word sonder dat addisionele gebouoppervlakte bygevoeg word. 'n Gedeelte 
van die bestaande stoor kan hiervoor gebruik word. VoorraadvlaK.ke van die 
chemikalie~ blyk ook onnodig hoog te wees en daar word voorgeste! dat die 
voorraadvl.akke hersien moet word . 

Ons is egter van mening dat 'n paar bottels gevul met waterstof voldoende 
bystand sal verleen. 
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